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Hanukah...a time to reflect
on miracles and give thanks

by Sharon Pachler
Starting at sundown on

Tuesday evening, Jewish
families will begin
celebrating the eight day
long festival of Hanukah,
Hanukah commemorates
the historic victory, in 165
B.CE., of the Maeca-
beans following a three
year uprising against the
ruling Assyrian-Greek
regime, which had impos-
ed restrictions against
Jewish religious practices
and who had desecrated
the Temple of Jerusalem.
The holiday celebrates the
Maccabeans recapture of
the Temple and subse-
quent restoration of its
traditional service.

Legend has it that when

the Maccabeans entered
the Temple, there was on-
ly enough oil to last one
night, yet a miracle occur-
red and the oil burned for
eight nights - affording
them enough time to
repair the damaged Tem-
ple. Observance of
Hanukah includes the
lighting of the menorah at
sundown on each of the
eight nights. This
candelabrum is placed
near a window so that the
miracle of Hanukah can
be remembered by all.

Latkes, potato pan-
cakes, are the most tradi-
tional of all Hanukah
foods. Some believe that
the Maccabeans ate latkes
because they could be

prepared quickly. Others
think that the oil in which
latkes are fried symbolizes
the oil which burned for
eight days and nights.

Potato Latkes
4 large potatoes

1 small grated onion
2 eggs, beaten well

1 tsp. salt
dash pepper

3 Tblsp. flour
dash cinnamon

1/2 tsp baking powder
Pare and grate raw

potatoes, strain. Add
onion and eggs. Add salt,
pepper, cinnamon, flour,
and baking powder. Drop
by spoonsfuls into hot oil.
Brown on both sides.
Serve with sour cream or
applesauce. Serves 6.

Scotch Plains & Fanwood's
Little Lights of Christmas"u

Christmas luminaries light up the night in Scotch
Plains and Fanwood.

Once again the SPF
Kiwanis Club will be
rekindling the tradition of
the "Little Lights of
Christmas" by adorning
local pathways on
Christmas Eve.

The tradition of
luminarias, or "little
lanterns*', can be traced
back to the New Testa-
ment, and later to the
Festival of Lights in
medieval Spain. The
custom was later brought
ot the New World by
Spanish settlers in the late
16th century.

This ancient traditional
symbol of welcome is still
very much prevalent in
Mexico and parts of the
southwestern United
States. It is thought to
have a religious context of
representing the stars
lighting the way for the
Three Wisemen. The
secular significance is one
of friendship, a neighbor-

ly welcome via an expres-
sion of happiness in the
season of joy.

The ritual has now shed
its light on other parts of
the country. Locally, the
establishment of the
luminary tradition has
been credited to the Lois
Beyer family, who moved
here from the southwest.
The luminary torch was
then passed on to the
Cameron family, and later
passed on to the Lehman
family. When Bill Lehman
joined the SPF Kiwanis
Club, he passed the torch
to the Club. Over the
years, SPF Kiwanis has
strived to spread the tradi-
tion to all sections of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
and surrounding areas.

The "Little Lights of
Christmas" are growing
and glowing brighter in-
deed. The luminary sales
have become the main stay
of the SPF Kiwanis efforts

in raising funds for local
charities and service
organizations. Sales have
grown each year and it is
hoped that this year's
luminary sales will be the
largest ever.

The luminarias consist
of a 12 Inch paper bag, a
plumber's candle and a
cup full of sand. Place-
ment is about 3 to 4 feet
apart, spread out in
uniform rows outlining
sidewalks, front yards and
porches. When the candles
are lit, they create a sqft
amber glow in a festive
pattern which are bound
to enhance one's inner
feelings of peace and
goodwill.

The luminary displays
have added a new aspect
to the local observances of
Chris tmas. Each
Christmas Eve it has
become customary to take
the family for a short walk
or drive through nearby
neighborhoods to view the
luminary patterns and ex-
perience the visual warmth
of their ancient, flickering
firelight. It is an elating vi-
sion of the true holiday
spirit that remains long
after the last little light of
Christmas has gone out.

Your SPF Kiwanis Club
hopes that you too will get
caught up in the spirit of
luminarias as thousands
of your neighbors have
been. This years luminary
sales will be held on the
three Saturdays before

Please turn to page 2

Santa will arrive on Fire Truck
For the fourteenth con-

secutive year, Santa Claus
will tour the Borough of
Fanwood, via a fire engine
on Thursday, December
24 with the help of the
Fanwood PBA and Fire
Department.

Gifts will be distributed
to children whose parents
have made early reserva-

tions with the North Pole.
Santa once again would
remind parents that
presents should be
relatively small, wrapped
and plainly marked with
the child's name and ad-
dress.

If you wish your child
to have a surprise visit
from him, bring your
packages to Police Head-

quarters no earlier than
December 17th and no
later than December 23rd.

The fire truck bearing
Santa will start its rounds
at 4:30 on Christmas Eve.
Alert the children to be on
watch for the flashing
lights of the truck so that
they can come out quickly
(with their parents) to
receive their gifts.

Home Decoration Contest
sponsored by DECA

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School
Chapter of the
Distributive Education
Clubs of America (DECA)
is sponsoring its 6th an-
nual Holiday Home
Decoration for all
residents of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood. Any resi-
dent can enter the contest
by calling Joyce Carraway
at the Fanwood Borough

Hall at 322-8236 or 3.P.
Ree Dept. at the Scotch
Plains Municipal Building
at 322-6700.

There are separate con-
tests for Scotch Plains and
Fanwood and many
awards will be given.
Decorations can be for the

lawn, door, window,
scenic or tree and there is
no limitations. Criteria for
the judging will be based
solely on conveying the
spirit of the holiday
season. Prizes include
trophies, framed cer-
tificates and other awards
to be announced later.
The deadline for entering
the contest is December 26

Please turn to page 13
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Police News

SCOTCH PLAINS
JoAnn Reed, 28, of

Somerset, and Kevin
Stanley, 27, of Scotch
Plains, were arrested on
December 4th for use and
being under the influence
of marijuana in the 400
block of Hunter Avenue.
Reed was also charged
with possession of mari-
juana.

On December 6th, a
radar detector was stolen
from a vehicle parked on
Tussel Lane,

That same day a cover
was stolen from a vehicle
parked on Cheyenne Way.

Also on the 6th, police
and fire departments
answered a call for a
house fire in the 400 block
of Farley Avenue. The fire
was started in the garage
and it is undetermined
what the origin. The
Scotch Plains Detective
Bureau and Union County
Narcotic Squad are in-
vestigating the incident.

FANWOOD
On December 1st, Gary

Whitaker, 31, of Jersey
City, was arrested for
shoplifting two packs of
cigarettes from the A&P

on South Avenue.
A Paterson Road resi-

dent told police vandals
slashed tires on two
vehicles parked in front of
his home on December
3rd,

On the 4th, cash,
jewelry, a computer, video
game and bicycle were
stolen in a daytime
burglary on Russell Road.
Thieves entered by break-
ing a basement window.

Burglars entered
Sprague Flower & Garden
Center, on December 5th,
by breaking a display
room window. Once in-
side, display cases were
knocked over, plants
thrown around the room
and several windows
broken. The thieves stole
a cash register, containing
$10; a portable radio and
several Christmas decora-
tions. The cash register
was found at the Hetfield
Avenue railroad bridge.

Lieutenant Carboy asks
any individual with
knowledge of the incident
to call Police Head-
quarters at once. Any in-
formation will be kept in
strictest confidence.

That same day a 1980
Toyota was stolen from
the parking lot at The
Goal Post.

Also on the 5th, Kevin
Bamrick, 36, of Plain-
field, was arrested for
driving while intoxicated.

Council proclaims
Dec. special events

Senator DiFrancesco
receives service award

At the Scotch Plains
Council session Tuesday
night, Mayor Irene
Schmidt proclaimed
December 6 as Freedom
Sunday for Soviet Jews
and called for "support of
the goal of human
rights". Other items on
the agenda that evening:

• December 10 was
designated as Carol Night.
Carol Night com-
memorates the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Jaycee-ettes
formation of the Tiny Tim
Fund which provides
financial assistance to any
child within Scotch Plains
or Fanwood in need of
medical care or treatment.
• As December 18 will
mark the 200th anniver-
sary of New Jersey's
ratification of the U.S.
Constitution, the week of
December 13-19 was pro-
claimed Ratification Week
and all residents are in-
vited to participate in ac-
tivities planned.

• Celebrating an an-
niversary along with the
Constitution is the Stage
House Inn, Park Ave. and

Front St., in Scotch
Plains, which marks its
250th birthday this year.
The Mayor noted that ear-
ly town meetings were
held at the Inn and it was
here that secession of
Scotch Plains from
Westfield was formulated.
John Ferrara, owner of
the Stage House Inn, was
commended for maintain-
ing its colonial character.
• The Mayor urged all
citizens to be aware of the
dangers of drinking
alcohol and driving, par-
ticularly during this festive
time of year, and pro-
claimed December 15 as
the official start of the
holiday season in Scotch
Plains.

• Council introduced an
ordinance amending the
township's construction
fees. The fee schedule is
being revised to meet the
minimum recommended
by the Department of
Community Affairs. A
public hearing is set for
Tuesday, December 22 at
8:30 p.m.

Dr. Stephen M. Golden, left, of Overlook Hospital,
congratulates Senator Donald DiFrancesco on receiv-
ing the Outstanding Public Service Award.

United Way to conduct
Telethon December 13th

ADVERTISING SALES
PART TIME FULL TIME
for this newspaper. Aggressive,
motivated, self starter to sell advertis-
ing space for THE TIMES. Experience
helpful, but not necessary. Auto a
must. Salary, commission, expenses.
Call for interview 322-5266,

On Sunday, December
13, between 1:00 and 3:00
p.m., the United Way of
Plainfield, North Plain-
field and Fanwood will
hold a telethon to expand
their community contribu-
tion base. "This is our ef-
fort to reach contributors
on a one to one basis to
help make the 1987-88
campaign a success," Fred
Hipp, United Way Cam-
paign Chairman, tells us.

Thanks to Pierce
Baugh, Senior Vice Presi-
dent at United National
Bank and a United Way of
Plainfield, North Plainfield
field and Fanwood board
member, the bank's Plain-
field office has been made
available for Sunday's
fund drive.

Dr. Stephen M. Golden,
of. Overlook Hospital,
congratulating Senator
Donald DiFrancesco, on
receiving The Outstanding
Public Service Award
which is given to a New
Jersey leader whose ef-
forts have improved the
health and well-being of
children. The first reci-
pient was Governor Kean
for his efforts in
establishing the Health
Start Program and
prevention of retardation.

This year they felt
Senator DiFrancesco
deserved the award for his
efforts on behalf of

women and children in
New Jersey by introducing
the Parental Leave Act"
the Catastrophic Illness
and Children Relief Fund.

The award will be
presented at the annual
meeting of the New Jersey
Chapter of the American
Academy of Pediatrics to
be held in November. Dr,
Golden is representing the
New jersey Chapter of the
American Academy of
Pediatrics, in his position
as Legislative Chairman.
In November he will
become the Secretary.
Editor of the Stale
Chapter.

"Downtown Talk" with
Fanwood Mayor Kuran

Gur famous 7 oz.
sirloin burger with
your choice of our
22 Gourmet Toppings

FREES...plus a
mug of our domestic

draft beer

A hot crock of
delicious
French Onion
Soup
smothered
with
assorted
cheeses.

•Valid thru io
Jan. 31,
anydav except

Saturdays,
•Pleaie consider
full value when

leaving gratuities

1021 Rte. 22 East (Next to Echo Lanes) Mountainside 654-6777

Join host Bob Zeglarski
and meet Fanwood Mayor
Patricia Kuran, live on
Suburban Cablevision's
TV-3 " D o w n t o w n " ,
Wednesday, December
16th at 8:30 p.m.

Viewers are given the

#€3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Individuals who would
like to volunteer to help in
this effort should contact
United Way of Plainfield,
North Plainfield and Fan-
wood at 757-1451.

opportunity to call with
their questions, air their
views, and discuss issues
concerning their com-
munity.

The phone number is
636-5333.

NOT JUST COOKIES
BAKES FOR

THE HOLIDA YS
At NOT JUST COOKIES we are busy preparing special

cookies for the holidays—Vanilla Kipferl (an Austrian
cookie made from crushed almonds), Pfeffernusse, Angel
and Apricot Bars, Pecan Puffs and other goodies!!

Anneliese is already braiding and baking Austrian
Stollen, a festive yeast bread rich with eggs, golden raisins,
currants, almonds, rum and exotic spices. Although most
cakes taste better when fresh, the subtle but rich flavor of
Stollen should be given time to develop and mellow before
being devoured.

To accompany turkey or wild game, NOT JUST
COOKIES will offer a delicious Cranberry-Orange Sauce
plus Dressing made with homemade turkey stock, turkey
liver and European celery knob. The Dressing can be
ordered by the pound.

NOT JUST COOKIES continues to offer the
sophisticated host or hostess the opportunity to serve the
type of food normally available only in New York's or
Europe's finest restaurants • food and pastries that meet
your highest expectations.
ANNELIESE WELCH DAVID WELCH
P.S. - Please order early to allow us to serve you better.

NOT JUST COOKIES
107 East Broad Street. Westfield

233-7268
Open Tues. thru Sat, 7-30 AM - 6:00 PM Sunday 8 AM -1 PM

Thursday Evening till 9-00
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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Scotch Plains to host
Constitution ratification

Freeholder Boright opposes toll increase

On December 18, 1787,
the Constitution of the
United States was ratified
.by the State of New
Jersey, On Friday even-
ing, December 18th,
residents are invited to
help Scotch Plains
celebrate the two hun-
dredth anniversary of the
ratification.

The celebration is
scheduled to take place at
the Village Green Com-
plex from 6:30 to 8 p.m.
Mayor Irene Schmidt will
begin the festivities with a
few introductory com-
ments and the ceremony
of raising the flag.
Various vignettes pertain-

ing to the Constitution
will be staged by members
of the Scotch Plains
Historic Society, A mock
ratification of the Con-
stitution, musical enter-
tainment and light
refreshments are also in-
eluded in the planned ac-
tivlties.

Participants are invited
to dress in the attire of
Colonial America, Bring
cameras and take pictures
with a statesman. So,
come out and join the
Township Council, The
Historic Society and
members of DECA for an
evening of celebration and
patriotism.,

Luminaries,,.
Continued from page 1

Christmas (December 5th,
12th, 19th, and Sunday
the 20th, if sales demand)
at the Fanwood Municipal
Garage (across the street
from the Fanwood
Library) from 9:00 a.m. to
3:00 p.m.

If you would like fur-

ther information on the
sales or how to organize a
luminary display in your
area, please contact either
Marty Fafette at 889-7791
or Brian Taylor at
654-4886.

The SPF Kiwanis Club
hopes that your Christmas
is very merry and
"bright1 \

Union County
Freeholder Walter Boright
has called for legislative
action to postpone the
proposed doubling of tolls
which would be an in-
justice to many Fanwood
and Scotch Plains
residents using the Garden
State Parkway. In
testimony submitted to the
Senate and Assembly
Committees probing the
increase, Boright said,
"The Legislature has a
responsibility to check
authorities whose actions
adversely impact on the
citizens of the state,"

Boright was critical of
the Parkway proposal of
"additional lanes from
Asbury Park to Atlantic
City as well as other ex-
pansion projects," He
said, "The real emphasis
should be on greater
maintenance and traffic
improvements on existing
portions of the roadway.
Greater expansion will on-
ly worsen the bottleneck
Union County residents
face every day upon enter-
ing and exiting the
parkway*."

SOBER

HAPPIER
HOLIDAYS

NIW JERSiY AUTOMOBILE CLUB
FOUNDATION FOR SAFETY

One Hanover Road, Florham Pirk 377.7200

SUNDAY, DEC. 20th
COM! CiLlBRATE

OUR 1 YEAR
ANNIVERSARY

XMAS OPEN HOUSE
FROM 10:00 TO 3:00

FLORAL DESIGNS
Fresh Flowers From Around The World
Exotic European & Traditional Designs
Silk & Dried Arrangements
Fruit & Gourmet Baskets
Weddings, Parties. Funerals

HOLIDAY SPECIALTIES
CUSTOM SILK ARRANGEMENTS

POINSETTAS • WREATHS • DOOR SWAGS
FRESH GARLAND & MISTLETOE

CiNTlRPIECES FOR YOUR TABLE
FRESH LOOSE FLOWERS

VASES • BASKITS • BRASS • GIFT ITIMS
MYLAR BALLOON BOUQUETS

ALOHA COUPON

OFF
ANY

FRESH OR SILK
WREATH

With this coupon: One per customer
May npt be usid witn any other

promotion

I Name
I Phone

•LBMBBI

ALOHA COUPON
U S i THIS COUPON TO ENTER

OUR DRAWING FOR

S7500 Silk Floral
Arrangement

ALOHA COUPON

$050
%m PURCHASE

OF A
FRESH ARRANGEMENT

(Value $2S or more)
With this coupon One per

cuiton™ May no! be used will.
any other promotion

We Deliver" & World Wide Wire Service

1818 E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains
322-9500

The Scotch Plains
resident proposed an in-
dependent financial audit
to ascertain if "the finan-
cial condition of the
authority is as dismal as
the parkway officials
claim." He said later, "To
spring a 100% increase by
a public agency to cover a
deficit raises obvious
questions why the state
was not given prior
notice,"

Boright said he supports
a legislative prohibition
against contributions by
public authorities to non-
related activities. He said,
"A review of the proposal
must include the reasons
why over $30 million in
parkway funds have been
used to subsidize other
transportation projects.
This is not a fiscally pro-
per way to operate a so-
called independent
authority."

Boright said he would
introduce a county
freeholder resolution in
opposition to the increase.
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Walter Boright expresses opposition to the proposed
hike in Parkway tolls.

VALUABLE C O U P O N • • • • • • • • •m
LOTTERY!

Courvoisier
VS Cognac

($750 ML

Martin
VSOP

Cognac
760 MLmm

Dewars
White

$3 Mfg. Rebate

Johnnie
alker

Black f f
12 Year Old

Scotch
750 ML

*13,89Philadelphia
Blinded
Whiskey
1.75 Liter
S9,99

Fiaileys
Irish

Cream
750 ML

*13,89

Canadian
Club

750 ML
$7,89m

I
oo

i

Mateus
Rose Or

White
750 ML

$2,99

Korbel
Champagne

Brut Or
XPry

750 ML
$7,89

Martini &
Rossi Asti
Spumante

780 ML

«8.88
h

CK Mondavi
Cabernet
Sauvignon

Or
Chardonnay

750 ML*3,99

Georges
Duboeuf

Beaujolals
Villages,-,
Nouveau

750 ML * 4 . 4 9

Bolla Soave tffr
Or '

ValPollctlla f
1.5 L i te r IE\

'7.99 H
Plus»2.0Q

Rebate

Andre
Champagne

Pink Or
White

750

Savory &
James
Deluxe
Cream
Sherry

750 ML » 3 . 9 5

Fontana
Candida
Frascati
1.5 Liter '

»5.99

OFF THE FLOOR BEER SPECIALS
Piels

24-12 Oz. Cans
$5.99

Mtchelob
Reg/Light

24=12 Oz. Bottles

10.89

Meister Brau
24-12 Oz. Cans

Miller Lite
24=12 Oz. Cms

c $9.99

imported Moison
«•*• Golden S

10.99024=12 Oz. Bottles

Imported Heineken
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DITTRICK'S DISCOUNT
WINES & LIQUORS

2 North Avo,, Garwood

789-0525
Hours: Mon-Sat, 9 am-10 pm,

Sun, 1-B-.30 pm

BRIAN'S DISCOUNT
LIQUORLAND

1700 1 . 2nd St., Seoteh Plains

3224822
Hours: Mon,-Sat, Sam-10pm,

Sun, 1-7 pm

Sale ends Dec, 12, 1987. All sale items are cash tt carry; delivery available, gift wrapping
quor baskets available, Mgmt, may limit quantities Not responsible for typo errors'
coupon must be presented at time of purchase. The prices in this ad aro set by Dittrick's
may not be available at other locations,

B HI SH IS BB • VALUABLE COUPON H3 M W& 5D SSS KH
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A GLANCE
ASKANCE

by Skip Ungar

••THE BIRTH OF THE
COMMUNICATIONS INDUSTRY"
(Little Known Facts From History)

Tom. the eunga-drum maker, was under the er-
roneous impression that he was the only cunga-drum
maker in all of Africa, Since he had only made one
set of these drums and had opted to keep them for
himself rather than selling them on the open market,
it came as a rude awakening one day when he heard
some drums from a short distance away that sounded
remarkably like his. So he walked over to the next
village and ran into Bill, another cunga-drum maker.
They chatted for awhile, discussing the various
manufacturing techniques and allowable write-offs
that each used, when suddenly, an idea hit Tom.
"Bill", he said, "if you happen to see the tax collec-
tor coming- around, send me a message on your
drums, and I'll do the same for you. That will give us
time to hide whatever that old codger is going to tax
us on. "And so it was agreed upon, and for several
months, the system worked to perfection. Neither of
them had to pay any taxes and they were able to put
away an inordinate amount of capital,

One day while Tom was contemplating his good
fortune, a brainstorm struck. "If this works for Bill
and me, why not all over Africa? And it won't be just
to warn people about the tax collector, but it'll per-
mit them to send any kind of message they wish. I'll
name the instrument after myself—the Tom—no,
even better,—the Tom-Tom—and from the capital
I've amassed, 1*11 form a company and I'll call it
African Tom-Tom—ATT." 'As a nod to Bill for his
help, he decided to name the piece of paper used for
collections after him.)

Soon, relay stations were set up all over the conti-
nent. Operators were hired to man these stations, A
special factory was erected to manufacture "Tom-
Toms" and was set up as a special division called
"Eastern Eclectic." Things were going great.
Everyone in Africa was delighted with the service,
and even more important, the company was making
loads of money. The whole operation worked
beautifully. You simply contacted the company and
they leased you a Tom-Tom for a small monthly fee.
There was a charge if your message went beyond one
relay station and there were extra features one could
choose such as "beat waiting", "automatic drumm-
ing" and the "party lion". It was all too good to be
true.

And it was. Suddenly, the roof fell in. Someone
decided that African Tom-Tom was a monopoly and
that the communications industry needed to be de-
regulated. Soon, there were separate long distance
companies and short distance companies. There were
access fees that no one understood. Several Tom-
Tom manufacturing companies of questionable
quality sprang up. If a Tom-Tom was not function-
ing properly, no one knew whom to call to fix it, and
no matter whom one did call, it was always the wrong
company and there was an extra charge. Within a
short time, the whole communications network fell
apart, and civilizations came tumbling down. Africa
was given the epithet, "The Dark Continent", and it
has taken hundreds and hundreds of years for it to
begin to recover from thib disaster.

DECEMBER
CALENDAR
OF EVENTS

Thanks for
a great season

The games are over, the
pressure removed, the job
done—very well done! An
undefeated season. Coun-
ty, Conference and State
Championships claimed.

The communities of
Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood have every reason to
be very proud of the Var-
sity Soccer Team which
worked very hard to
achieve what has been ac-
complished.

There has been a lot
said, and deservingly so,
about the team and it's
members who worked
long and hard, early and
late, in an effort to
become State Champs. I
for one would like to
acknowledge some of the
behind the scenes
members of the "team"
and their true team effort.

Coach Tom Breznitsky
and Assistant Coach Jeff
Grysko, as well as Coach
Mike Walsh and Coach
John Turnbull, deserve to
be commended for their
direction, leadership and
guidance, also the support
of the administration in
this effort was very evi-
dent and appreciated.

The one group which I
feel deserves particular
acknowledgement is the
cheerleaders. Their spirit,
enthusiasm, and skill, in
the heat, cold, rain and on
one occasion almost dark
was very much a part of
this team effort. On the
morning of the "big
game", this group of
dedicated young women
started at 4:00 a.m. and
decorated the homes of
the players—another ex-
ample of hard work and
"team" effort.

The school, communi-
ty, and "team" members
have a lot to be proud of.

Jay O'Connor

Authority seeks
increase In tolls

To the Editor:
For the first time in the

Garden State Parkway's
33-year history, the New
Jersey Highway Authority
Commissioners have pro-
posed an increase in the
basic 25 cent toll structure
to 50 cents and the use of a
35-cent discounted car
token. Since it first open-
ed in 1954, the Garden

Thursday, December 10
•8:00 P.M. Board of
Education, Open Agenda.
Monday, December 14
•8:00 P.M. Fanwood
Planning Board, Agenda.
Monday, December 14
-8:00 P.M. Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission.
Monday, December 14
-8:00 P.M. Scotch Plains
Environmental Commis-
sion.
Tuesday, December 15
-8:00 P.M. Board of
Education, Committee of
the Whole. .
Wednesday, December 16
- 7:30 P.M. Fanwood
Shade Tree Commission,

State Parkway has never
raised its basic 25 cent car
toll. During that period,
inflation has reduced the
value of a quarter to 6
cents.

The Authority has used
increased traffic to
generate increased toll
revenue to pay for higher
operating costs and capital
improvements. However,
the time of reckoning has
at last arrived: the Garden
State Parkway simply can
no longer meet its bond
obligations and continue
its quality operation and
improvement program
without a toll rate in-
crease.

Several sections of the
Parkway already operate
at or over their traffic
capacity. The Authority is
currently in the midst of
an unprecedented five-
year, $570-million capital
improvement program.
The proposed toll increase
will simply allow the
Highway Authority to
keep pace with and obtain
funds for these planned
improvements in the
Union County area and
elsewhere. Without new
bonds to both repay the
short-term financing and
provide for capital im-
provements, the Authori-
ty's safety, widening and
repair programs would
come to a halt.

Without capital im-
provements by 1990, in
just three years virtually
all of a 126-mile stretch
between Atlantic and
Passaic Counties will be
operating at or above
capacity. Unless New
Jersey plans development
in a more orderly way
along the Parkway cor-
ridor, the Garden State
Parkway and neighboring
communities may be over-
whelmed by additional
traffic. The Parkway by
itself cannot handle
runaway development and
just widen and widen. It
looks to the State Plann-
ing Commission for
strong recommendations
for regional planning and
zoning.

We want Garden State
Parkway users to use the
discounted token. We
want them to use tokens
because it will be cheaper
and faster for them:

Please turn to page 24

Wednesday, December 16
- 8:00 P.M. Scotch Plains
Environmental Commis-
sion.
Thursday,
-7:00 P.M.
Council,
Thursday,
-7:30 P.M.
Board of
Special.
Thursday, December 17
-7:30 P.M. Fanwood
Recreation Commission.
Thursday, December 17
-8:00 P.M. Fanwood
Board of Adjustment.
Thursday, December 17
-8:00 P,M, Board of
Education, Regular.

December 17
Scotch Plains

rJecember 17
Scotch Plains
Adjustment,
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Report from
Washington

By
Congressman

Mdtt Rinaldo
7th District, New Jersey J

Congress could reduce the federal budget deficit as
much as SI billion by charging arms manufacturers
and dealers a licensing fee for each commercial ship,
ment of munitions leaving the country.

In a letter to Treasury Secretary James Baker, I
have proposed the fee as a revenue enhancer and urg-
ed that the administration incorporate it in its deficit
reduction package. Budget negotiators have ten-
tatively reached agreement that would reduce the
fiscal 1988 deficit by $30 billion to $153 billion.

By imposing a licensing fee,'we could cut about
another billion dollars from the deficit, and it would
be a painless way to increase revenues, because the
costs would ultimately be borne by the foreign pur-
chases. This would give us critically needed dollars to
help Congress avoid making cuts in vital government
programs and services.

A modest fee could generate considerable income
for the treasury. Last year, exporters applied for
49,000 applications for overseas munition shipments
valued at $14.9 billion. I do not think it unreasonable
to charge the exporters a fee for the licensing services
provided by the Department of Commerce and the
State Department's Office of Munitions Contron
(OMC). The OMC issues export licenses for items
which are inherently military in nature, ranging from
spare parts to major weapon systems such as fighter
aircraft. Commerce licenses the export of material
with both a civilian and military application, such as
helicopters.

While munitions manufacturers and exporters are
required to pay an annual $250 registration fee, there
is no charge for the licenses they must obtain for each
arms shipment leaving the country,

I have also called for increased monitoring of these
shipments to ensure that they are not diverted to ter-
rorists of hostile nations. A recent report by the
General Accounting Office (GAG), the In-
vestigatative Arm of Congress, has revealed serious
deficiencies in the State Department's oversight of
the commercial exportation of American-made arms
and munitions.

Authorities said that management of the program
has been so lax that unscrupulous arms dealers could
easily have shipped modern military equipment to
hostile nations or even terrorists for strikes against
Americans overseas.

According to the GAO, the OMC repeatedly failed
to verify the accuracy of firms registering for licenses
or to check applicants against the lists of disqualified
or questionable exporters. Investigators further
found that the agency routinely approved thousands
of licenses for the transfer of arms to individuals
without first conducting background checks.

In fact, the probe disclosed that OMC issued 325
export licenses worth $15 million during fiscal 1986
to a firm that had been turned down for export
privileges by the Department of Commerce, which
also maintains a list of companies barred from expor-
ting arms. A study by the Commerce Department
showed that it had negative information on approx-
imately 26 percent of a random sample of OMC
registrations.

Looseness of the licensing operation was further
evidenced by the fact that while OMC acted on
49,000 license applications during the last fiscal year,
it called on U.S. embassies in only 50 cases to verify
whether the items shipped actually went to the reci-
pients listed on the license applications.

Furthermore, it was found that the agency never
cross checked its list with the list compiled by the
U.S. Customs Service of exporters convicted of
violating export laws and regulations. Customs has
the responsibility of enforcing the nation's munitions
export laws.

The shortcomings at OMC are extremely serious
deficiencies that undermine our national security and
must be corrected immediately. It is exasperating to
think that control over these weapons transfers has
been so loose that international arms dealers could
have purchased them for unfriendly nations to use in
support of terrorist strikes against the United States
and its allies,

I have called for an increase in the size of the staff
at OMC to handle the mounting workload, a tighten-
ing of licensing procedures, and the improved coor-
dination of efforts among the various agencies in-
volved in export licensing.



AREA RELIGIOUS
SER VICES .

Mission speaker at Methodist Church

Scotch Plains Baptist
Church, 333 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains, 322-5487,
Sunday Morning Worship
11:00 a.m. Sunday School
9:30 a.m. Pastor Homer
Tricules.
Assembly of God Evangel
Church, 1251 Terrill
Road, Scotch Plains,
322-9300. Sunday Wor-
ship 10:45 a.m. and 6:30
p.m. Sunday School 9:30
a.m. Bible Study Wed.
7:30 p.m.
ST. John ' s Baptist
Church, 2387 Morse Ave.,
Scotch Plains, 232-6972.
Sunday Worship 11:00
a.m. Pastor* Rev. Kelmo
C. Porter Jr.
Terrill Road Baptist
Churoh(SBC),1340 Terrill
Road, Scotch Plains,
322-7151. Sunday Wor-
ship ll_:00 a.m. and 7:15
p.m. Pastor: David E.
Buck
Terrill Road Bible Chapel,
535 Terrill Road, Fan-
wood, 322-4055 or
754-7775. Family Bible
Hour & Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Elder: Philip
Carter.
First Church of Christ
Scientist, 275 Midway
Ave., Fanwood, 322-8461.
Sunday Worhsip 11:00
a.m.
Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints, 1781
Raritan Road, Scotch
Plains, 889-5556. Sunday
Sacrament Meeting 10:00
a.m., 11:20 Sunday
School, 12:00 Priesthood
& Relief Society, Bishop:
Kenneth L. Crook.
All Saints Episcopal
Church, 59 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, 322-8047 or
322-9631. Sunday Wor-
ship 8:00 a.m. and 10:00
a.m. Rector: The Rev.
John R. • Nielson
Temple Israel of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood, 1920
Cliffwood Street, Scotch
Plains, 889-1830. Worship
Services, Friday 8:30
p.m., Saturday 9:30 a.m.,
Sunday 9:00 a.m. Monday
and Thursday 7:00 a.m.
Scotch Plains Christian
Church, 1800 Raritan
Rd., Scotch Plains, N.J.
07076, (201) 889-1690 or
889-1771, Douglas Mc-
Cullev.

Fanwood Presbyterian
Church, 74 Marline
Avenue South, Fanwood,
889-8891 or 889-7570.
Sunday Worship 10:45
a.m. The Rev. Dr. Donald
Gordon Lewis, Senior
Minister; Mr. William
Alford, Director of Music
Ministries.

Willow Grove
Presbyterian Church,
1961 Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains, 232-5678.
9:00 -Church School for
youth and adults; 10:00 -
10:30 Coffee time; 10:30 -
11:30 Worship. Wednes-
day evening 8:00 - Bible
study; Thursday morning
10:00 - Bible study. No
permanent pastor at pre-
sent.

Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church, 1571 South
Martine Avenue, Scotch
Plains, 889-2100.
Masses—Saturday, 5:30
p.m., Sunday, 7:45 a.m.,
9:00 a.m., 10:15 a.m.,
11:30 a.m. and 12:45 p.m.
Pastor, Rev. Wilfred C.
Yeo.

St. Bartholomew The
Apostle Church, 2032
Westfield Avenue, Scotch
Plains, 322-5192. Masses
Saturday, 5:00 p.m., Sun-
day, 7:30 a.m., 9:00 a.m.,
10:30 a.m. and 12 noon.
Pastor: Matthew M.
Pesaniello.

Woodside Chapel, Morse
Avenue, Fanwood,
889-2375 or 232-1525.
Sunday Worship 11 -00
a.m. and 7:00 p.m. Sun-
day School 11:00 a.m.

Metropolitan Baptist
Church, 823 Jerusalem •
Road, Scotch Plains. Sun-
day Worship 11:00 a.m.;
Church School for all ages
9:30; Prayer & Praise Ser-
vice, Wed. 7:30; Walter
G. Hailey, Pastor,

William Zimmerman, a
United Methodist • Mis-
sionary who has served in
Malaysia, Singapore, and
Taiwan will be guest at
First United Methodist
Church, 117T Terrill
Road, Scotch Plains, this
Sunday, December 13, at
the 9:15 and 10:30 a.m.
Service of Worship. Mr.
Zimmerman' sermon will
be "Into A New Mission
Age", based on Romans
12:1-8.

Mr. Zimmerman, and
his wife Ruth Anne, are
presently Missionaries-In-
Residence, at the Board of
Global Ministries of the
United Methodist Church
in New York City, where
they are available to inter-
pret United Methodist

Sunday
School at 10:00 a.m.;
Worship Services at 11 ;00

First United Methodist
Church, 1171 Terrill
Road, Scotch Plains,
322-9222. Sunday Wor-
ship, 9:15 a.m. and 10:30
a.m. Church School,' 9:15
a.m. Methodist Youth
Fellowship, 7 p.m. Rev.
James Dewart, pastor.

TREE EXPERT CO.

1 Pruning
Spraying
Feeding

• Removal
Modern Equipment

State Certified
Immediate Service

Missions to local chur-
ches.

At the 9:15 a.m. Service
of Worship Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Silver, Jenni, and
Robert, will light the
Third Advent Candle, tell-
ing about Christmas
Customs in Mexico. At
the 10:30 service Mr. and
Mrs. E, Yellow Duke will
light the candle and share
customs in Nigeria, the
country in which Mr.
Yellow Duke was born. At
both services the
December hymn-along
will be enjoyed, honoring
members celebrating their
membership anniver-
saries.

The annual children's
Christmas party will be

held at 4:15 p.m. in the
sanctuary, sponsored by
the MYF. A Christmas
covered dish supper will
be enjoyed by the entire
Church family at 5 p.m.,
followed by the Church
School Christmas Pageant
at 6 p.m. United
Methodist Women will
hold its Christmas pro-
gram on Monday evening,
7:30 p.m.

2

i
3
m
70

WILLIAM ZIMMERMAN

Hanukkah fun at JCC
The annual "Family

Hanukkah Day" will be
held at the Jewish Com-
munity Center of Central
N.J . on Sunday,
December 13th, from 1 to
3:30 p.m.

The program will
feature "Mime Soup",
pantomime entertainment
for children; a candle
lighting ceremony, sing-
along, Hanukkah stories,
and lunch.

A special feature of the
program will be a dedica-
tion ceremony at 1:00
p.m. to honor the JCC's
recent purchase of the
Martine Avenue building.
Rabbi Samber of Temple

Beth El, Plainfield. will
officiate at the ceremony.

The JCC's Jewish Book
Fair will be open
throughout the day's
festivities. Children's
books, adult books,
Judaica and Hanukkah
gift items will be available.
"Meet the Authors" will
be held from 2:15 - 3:00
p.m. with Ronald and
Leora Isaacs, authors of
"Reflections: A Jewish
Grandparents' Gift of
Memories."

Admission to Family
Hannukkah Day is $12.00
per family (parents and
children) and $4.00 for
other adults .

I (OMPARi: HIIORK YOU HI V §

I HILLSIDK CEMETKRY
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| | The word of God says, weapons f^
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|g not prosper and wherever we |g
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Holy Spirituality
Church of God

Degnan ffl Boyle
±-J Real Estate Since 1905 &

REALIZE A DREAM.,,
That of homeownership! Newly listed Scotch Plains Cape
Cod home can't be beat. There are 3 bedrooms, including a
first floor master and huge dining room with doors to large
rear deck, I'/» baths, paneled rec room, A good buy at
$185,000. Call 322-JS00,

SPRING INTO ACTION
Newly listed Westfield Colonial set in the nicest of
neighborhoods yet convenient to town and train, Up-t»-
date kitchen, ! Vi baths and a pretty fireplace. All this and a
large first floor family room. Won't be available lcinu at
$239,900. Call 322-5800.

RE-CHARGE YOUR LIFESTYLE
In this Edison Condominium set in an ideal location -- adja-
cent to Plainfleld Country Club, There are 3 bedrooms,
European kitchen with breakfast bar, VA baths and a
fireplace. Add central vacuum, pool and tennis courts. All
make for a truly luxurious way of life, $260,000, Call
322-5800.

ATTENTION, INVESTORS!
You must see this italianate Victorian 4 Family home in the
Crescent Avenue Historic District of Plainfield, Well-
maintained with new boiler and electric service. Excellent
income. Don't delay! $365,000, Call 322-JSOQ.

Scotch Plains/Westfield £=}
Peterson-Ringle Div. K^ '

^ 3 2 2 - 5 8 0 0 | * |
14 Offices to serve you in Essex, Morris and Union Counties. ™R«*

DEGNAN
BOYLE

RS

233-TREE



PULL THE FLEECE
OVER YOUR EYES.

SO1

Porch lights will welcome carolers
The Fanwood-Scotch

Plains jaycee-ettes are
repeating their successful
Tiny Tim Carol Night,
which is scheduled for
Thursday, December 10.
Residents of Fanwood and
Scotch Plains are asked to
welcome groups of
carolers by turning on
their porch lights. The
carolers will be singing
door-to-door in an effort
to raise money for the
Tiny Tim Fund. This fund
was established six years
ago and provides financial
assistance to children in
need of medical attention
in the boroughs of Fan-
wood and Scotch Plains.

Small neighborhood

groups as well as the
Philathalians, Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Jayeees,
DECA, and Immaculate
Heart of Mary Youth
Group will carol between
the hours of 4 and 9 p.m.
Anyone wishing to join
one of the groups should
call 233-1788. Donations
can be made by mailing a

check to The Tiny Tim
Fund, Inc., Box 181, Fan-
wood, N,J. 07023.

Children up to age 18
are eligible for assistance
from the fund. Additional
information and applica.
tions are available by
writing to the above ad-
dress.

Suburban Moms plan
children's Christmas party
Suburban Mothers of

Twins and Triplets Club
plans its children's
Christmas party on Sun-
day December 13, at the
VFW Hall in Wood-
bridge. Party begins at

2.-30 p.m. Festivities in-
clude a parade along Main
Street at 3.-00 p.m. follow-
ed by a special visit from
Santa Claus, For informa-
tion call Barbara Schwarz
at 634-3236.

NIKE
Basketball Crew

4995
NIKE

Football Crew
4995

Get in the holiday spirit with a NIKE
Football or Basketball Crew. They're
warm, comfortable and a great gift for
the sports enthusiast on your list.

• Complete selection of Nike footwear
for men, women, boys & girls

• Nike warm-up suits for men and women
• Active and leisure wear

' • * ' - *

MONDAY-miMT

OPEN SUNDAY 12:00 to 5:00

Your Holiday Headquarters
JOIN YOUR NEIGHBORS IN DISCOVERING

FANWOOD HARDWARE'S QUALITY SELECTIONS,

AJGMA-
«H 1 HOOK KXTKA-HRITES

i S I I d l l l SI I HMM.IGHTSKT

^n hKkfii. Add. . .
tunntMot fix u>r >nh id' hcih cndi for
dinwti] u i i rtj*i }vH d«i»!!ini. LJ

mil: I ip.ii &
cd M7BS. 1.

Choice. v J . y y each sel

WIN A Ffl/J> FOR TWO

TO BtimmoRLa...

• SPECIALTY ORNAMENTS, PERSONALLY SELECTED
TO ADI3 THAT SPECIAL TOUCH TO YOUR HOME

• A VAST SELECTION OF GIFTS TOR EVERYONE
ON YOUR LIST

• THE AREAS FINEST SELECTION OF ANIMATED

"LITTLE PEOPLE" *

• •KKSOBKH. YOU* CIIOICI-
$ 49.99

I'OWI-H iiiirsii ^ , V DustbustBr

AJOMA
C-7 or C-!)

Vour Q f j t t89'

j ^ ^

L §

B
t1uttrie
Ciindles

Twin
Puck ,

si.99 a».:.- -*2.oo

^ S5.95

Chillis Sliu'iiT

lKal$8.99

• iZPiece SAE &
Metric Socket So!

SAE1'1
., .,. Wrench
fe=««i.. S c l

Your Choice

*19.99

# ^ BIACK&DECKER,

MANJJV SKRIIiS...
AT LNHHLIKVABI^ LOW PRICKS!

STREAMLICHTJR,
MINI

FLASHLIGHT

SI'HIIAI
1'Hiii; *10.99

t —• «3 ,00
^ l !<(

- . 1 , . , , , »7.99
FANWOOD HARDWARE

"We have almost everything!*'
HOLIDAY HOURS; OPI-N WHl-KDAY KVHiNINCJS Til 8

SATURDAYS TIL 6 « SUNDAYS TIL I

U S. MARTINIi AVl-NUI- • I-*ANWO()D 322-8217

A TALK WITH YOUR MAYOR
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16th5 6:30 P.M,

Fanwood's Mayor Patricia Kuran „. J
On

Suburban Cablevision's

Call in your questions or comments
and watch Mayor Patricia Kuran the 3rd Wednesday

of each month at 6:30 p.m.

What's For Lunch?

Lunch Menu

Monday
Dec. 14

Tuesday

Wednesday
Dec, 16 *

Thursday
Dec, 17

Friday
Dec. 18

Hamburger w/Cheese *
or
Spiced Ham w/Leltuct

Frankfurter
or
Hard Salami w/Letluce

Sleak Urns
or
BLT w/Cheese Sand.

Pizza w/Cheese
or
Roast Beef Sand,

Assorted Subs
Tuna • Italian
Turkey - Ham/Cheese



ShopRite Does It RIGHT!

••«»•«*••»•«•••»•«••#•«»•«»

2 Grand Openings
ShopRit fof — - • • -

PERTH
AMBOY

385CONVERY BLVD.
ROUTE 35

PERTH AMBOY, NJ

ShopHlteof

SPRING
VALLEY

HOPFS DRIVE
SPRING VALLIY

NEW YORK

The Appy Place!

y..-» ShopRite
' "J ^ Gift Certificates
H i r e s a great gift idea,..ShopRite tend Oift
Certificates available in S5.00, S10.00, S1S.00,
S2S.Q0 & $50.00 units, and are redeemable lor
any toed or nonfood hems. It's the perfect gilt
for any occasion.

<yf?rfy FRUIT BASKETS
. J / ' i . * * t, ShopRili introduces Holiday
JiH^ZL-J-X Frui! Baskets...Luscious fruits
| H ' T J ^ ^ J ar|d tasty nuts in beautifully
lnh"frwl J^arran^nri bowls and baskets, A
y Q g ^ ^ 0 r perfect gift for any occlsion.!

The Produce Place

WHY PAY MORI

Store Sliced
Turkey Breast

OSCAR MAVtR STORE SLICID

Domestic
Lite Ham 299
ITALIAN _' _

Cooked Roast Beef . . . . « , 3 , 9 9
WHY PAY MORI 1 " _ _

ShopRite Liverwurst...«,1,29
WHY PAY M O R I ' "

W u n d e r b a r B o l o g n a . . . . « , . 9 9
BQHIMIA

Imported Ham ib.3.99
FINLAND IMPQRTIB _ , _ _

Swiss Cheese .2 ,99The Grocery Place

Great Gift Ideas For Everyone-
MATT1L CAPTAIN POWIB

Interlocker, Phantom
Striker or Jet XT-7

4 SLICE. SMUTS O f f AUTO *TMQ

Black & Decker
Toaster Oven

YOUR
CHOICE

T.I 20

Certron
Video Tape 249 NEW WORLD'S OF WONDER

Gl Joe Lazer
Battle Set 2999

LIMIT
QUANT

WHITE W/jAeKET& HAT

9 " Plush
Scrunchy*Bear 399 WORLDS OF WONDIR

Talking
Mickey Mouse 5999

LIMIT.
QUANT,

CONAIR

Curls N Curls
Curling Iron 499 XL11,90 MINUTE

Maxell
Audio Tape a.pk.399

Jontue Spray Cologne. ."JrS.QO Luxury Duet Set . , . . . . . , 1 6 , 0 0

Eastern Potatoes.ElC 1.69
LARQI14SIZE l"kft

California Broccoli «* ,99
•WSIZiWHITB _ . , « #»«*

Florida Grapefruit .**. 4,0,.99
FOR JUICE . . . ,

Florida Oranges . ̂  . ̂  1,69
WASH SWTJK FSNCKiJOSIIISStD OBkB ••15IJI <U> _ » .

Red Delicious Apples . "*T ••> , 5 9
TOPS IN VITAMIN A ^ J «#%

California Carrots . . 3 ^ . 1 .00
SOLID FRISH

Green Cabbage
Up, «1

Yellow Onions
US, »1 QENUINi. FOaoEIH

Idaho Potatoes
FOR SALADS OR SLICING

Firm Ripe Tomatoes

, .2S
aib QQ

2 IBS ,99

p
CRISP FRISH

G

PLANTERS flIQ OH UNSALTED COCKTAIL OR

Dry Roasted
Peanuts

WHY PAY MORI ' "

Downy Fabric
Softener

ThcMEATing Placci

S IS

Green Peppers .69

RIB CUT PORK ROAST OR

Center Cut
irk Chops

LOIN PORTION, M l CHOPS

Pork Chop
Combination

ANY SIZE
PACKAGE

REQ., UNBLEACHED OR BREAD

Gold Medal -
Flour E3 69 PETITE S iURRI , SHORTCAKE OR ARROWROO^

Peek Preans _ » ,
Cookies H J 69

i-ib.
box

^,99
3.99

ALL VAR,. IXC6PT iUOAR FRIg, HOT

Swiss Miss Cocoa Mix
ASSORTED CHOCOLATES

Whitman's Sampler
ShopRllt CLEAR OR NATURAL

Apple Juice
ALL VAR. AUNT MILLIE'S

Spaghetti Sauce
ALLVAH.3PACK

Ssips Drinks
WHY PAY M O R I ' "

Kraft Grape Jelly
The Dai ry PlaceWHITiORYILLOW
Kraft American
Singles

PHILADELPHIA

Cream Cheese
QUARTERS » _ _

Parkay Margarine,, , , .2p&.99
WHY PAY MORI- - HYGRADES

Velveeta Loaf . . . . . . Jil|: 3 . 9 9 Ba l l pa rk

Health & Beauty Aids wm Franks

a 1,69
sf 1.79

ALL GRINDS IXOEPT DICAF,

Maxwell House Coffee
ShopRile —.

Apple Cider e
SOLID PACK. IN OIL OR WATtR_

ShopRite White Tuna . .
ALL VARIETIES

Dixie9s Plates B . . .
JOHNSONS _ _

Lemon Pledge =S,99
PISHDITIHQINT _ _

Joy Liquid a? .99
The Dell Place

48-cl.
bag 1,69

RIB OUT, C INT IRCUT

Stuffed Pork Chops
RI I PORTION

Boneless Pork Loin Roast
CiNTER CUT, ANY SIZE PKO.

Boneless Pork Chops
PERDU! MfATY

Roaster Drumsticks
PIHOUI . _

Boneless Roaster Thighs » 1 , 3 9
PERDUI TASTY 1\f\

Roaster Wingettes *'• «,. .99
PERDUE (FROM ROASTER)

Thin Sliced Breast.
PIRDIJI

Fresh Cornish Hens
SRIAST & OHICKIN CHUNKS OR

Tyson Breast Cutlets
ORIAT FOR PARTIES, TYSOh1

Chicken Hot Wings
Fresh Fish Market

• . Ib,

12 02.

2.79
1.79
2,79
,b .59

3.79
1,49
2,49
2,69

US. GRADE <A' NEW ENGLAND

Fresh Fillet
of Flounder*

FRISH FLORIDA, SMALL » TENDER

Calico
Scallops* Ib,3

OR me PORTION
PORK LOIN
FOR BBQ

U.S.D.A. rHQICE lEEF SHOULDER

London Broil /r,-; ih. 1.99
THIN CUT #»#%

Fresh Beef Brisket a >b 1.99
U S D A. CHOICE BONELiSS BEEF * ««

Top Chuck Steak ^ lb 2 ,29
TURKIV STORE j -.̂ j

Fresh Ground Turkey . . . >b 1 .79
FOR SOUPS SALAD _ _

Whole Fowl , . 9 9
YOUNG FROIEN 10IJS l ias LBI

Kosher Turkeys ,„ .79
flONEIN.WATEHADOED _ =j»

Smoked Ham Steaks , m. 2 .79
ARMOUR SVEBI BEST, SHOULDIHIWATIRADOID) _ _ j »

Smoked Pork Butt ,„ 2 .29
ALL VAR SWIFTS FRO1EN _ _

Brown & Serve Sausages K . 9 9
QUAKER MAID FROZEN _ _ _

Sandwich Steaks % 3,49
The Frozen Food Place •
ASSORTID VARIETIES [

Budget Gourmet
Entrees jt

ASST. VAH= BUDGET GOURMET

Slim Select Entrees
ASSORTID VARIETIIS

Budget Gourmet Dinners . 'i°,' 1 .49

87

^ \ ^ > ASST, FLAVORS. FLAVOR KINO

W^ Ice Cream
The Bakery Placei

itr-1.49
1.49
1,49I. gnl.

carl.

CANNiD

Hormel Ham
WHY PAY MORI'"

ROUND TOP OR SANDWICH

ShopRite
White Bread %i

ORANT

p Max! Pads
ALL SHADIS HAIR COLOR

L'Oreal Excellence
ALL VARIETIES

Edge Gel Shave Cream

» — n U.S. OBADI A'FRESH (POLLOCK) . _ _ _

. . S 6.99 Fillet of Boston Blue*, I.,b2.99
, , _ - , , . . . „ „ _ J -we\ CHOICI. QUALITY ASSURiO (SALT COOi — _ _

Jimmy Dean Muffins,.. K? 1,79 Boneless Baccala* ». 5 .99
CHjCKEN ORTURKEY_ _ f t U.S. GRADE-A'PAN READY. FRESH . - , _

ShopRite Franks Z ,89 Atlantic Bluefish*.. X . ,„. 1,99 white or Wheat Bread
.3.99 Slayer Bologna . .£1.99 Medium SffiSTSi -3.99 mSSWt''

7al -4 E f t ShopRlls BEEF FROZEN 1THAWID FARlVRAISIO iCUiSDOfl WHITE _ ^ ^ LANCASTER K I T T L I FRIED
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ShopRite Coupon 1 1
WITH THIS COUPON

ONE ! l | 10 02 PKO OF

ShopRite
Shelled Walnuts!

VALUABLE COUPON
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Grape Jelly
Or Preserves
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Large Shrimp
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Turkey Store Fresh
Ground Turkey
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Natural" Breads
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TIMIES
Shelley Jaye Dykes to
wed Thomas J. McGrath

Fanwood Juniors offer
pictures with Santa
Capture Christmas

memories on film and
delight your children with
a visit to Santa 's
Workshop and a holiday

• play. Each year the Fan-
wood Junior Woman's
Club has offered a
picture-taking session with
Santa as part of the Club's
Christmas Boutique. The
Boutique has been moved
to mid-March, but Santa's
Workshop will be held as
usual upstairs at the Car-
riage House in Fanwood.

on December 19 and 20.
In addition, the

Philathalians will be
presenting a holiday play,
"One Christmas Eve",
aimed at young children
ages two through eight.
The 20-30 minute perfor-
mance will begin at 2 p.m.
The $2.00 admission fee
covers the play.
Photographs are 32.50
each.

For further information
please call 322-5725.

SHELLEY DYKES & THOMAS MC GRATH
Mr. and Mrs. James biology. He earned a doc-

Negotiations to be topic
of women's seminar

T. Dykes, of Seattle,
Washington, announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Shelley Jaye, to
Thomas Joseph McGrath.
s o n of Dorothy L.
McGrath, of Scotch
Plains, and the late
Gerard F. McGrath.

Her fiance is a graduate
of West field High School
and Roosevelt University,
Chicago with a B.S. in

tor of optometry degree
from the Illinois College
of Optometry, Chicago,
and received the William
Feinbloom award for ex-
cellence in low vision. Dr.
McGrath practices op-
tometry in San Jose
California.

The wedding is planned
for February 7, 19SS in"
San Jose.

"Strategies for Success
Through the Art of
Negotiation" will be the
topic explored during a
seminar jointly sponsored
by the Business and Pro-
fessional Women's Sec-
tors of the Jewish Federa-
tions of Central New
Jersey and MetroWest,

• Juliet Nierenberg, the
director of The Nesotia-

Celebrate
New Year's Eve
in Grand Style

at

THE MAN6ION HOTEL
Packages from $149,00

per couple

Limited to 40 couples
Dinner seatings from

7:30 'til 9:30 PM

Four Course a la Carte Dinner
Cocktails and Champagne

Party Favors
Dance to the Buddy Page Trio

Quest Accommodations
Lite Checkout

Brunch on New Year's Day

it's all at

The Golden Goose
Restaurant

295 South Avenue, Fanwood
For reservationt: 654.S200

tion Institute, will keynote
the program, scheduled
for Thursday, Dec, 10,
7:15 p.m. at Temple
Israel, Cliffwood St. at
Martine Ave,, Scotch
Plains, The event will be
preceded by a dinner at 6
p.m. Registration, which
includes the dinner, is SI8,

"We have the unique
opportunity to explore a
topic which affects all
business and professional
women." Negotiation can
be the difference for a suc-
cessful career. Par-
ticipants will learn to
negotiate successfully in
relationships—with hus-
band, parents, children,
friends, boss and staff,"
said Eileen Fink, president
of the Central New Jersey
Federation's B & P Divi-
sion,

Added Carol Bell, who
holds the same position
with the MetroWest
Federation: "Jul iet
Nierenberg is a recognized
expert in the field of
negotiations. I'm, confi-
dent that she will provide
all women in attendance
with interesting and
thought-provoking infor-
mation."

To register for the pro-
gram, contact either Nan-
cy Kislin at the Central
New Jersey Federation at
351-5060 or Ellen Golds-
tein at the MetroWest
Federation at 673-6800.

Kathleen Behul becomes
bride of Timothy Yessman

MR. & MRS, TIMOTHY YESSMAN

Kathleen Behul of
Scotch Plains, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Michael V.
Behul, was married on Oc-
tober 25, 1987 to Timothy
Harry Yessman of Rocky
Hill, Ct., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Yessman of
Scotch Plains. Rev. James
O'Donnell, O.S.B., Uncle
of the groom, Rev. John
Doherty and Msgr.
Michael E. Kelly con-
celebrated a nuptial Mass
at St. Bartholomew The
Apostle Church in Scotch
Plains. A reception
followed at The Redwood
Inn in Bridgewater.

The bride was given in
marriage by her father.
Jane Dube, sister of the
bride, was the matron of
honor. Bridesmaids in-
cluded Susan Behul,
sister-in-law of the bride,
and Patricia Yessman, the
groom's sister.

Peter T. Yessman,
brother of the groom was
best man. Michael j .
Behul, the bride's brother,
and Thomas J. Yessman
the groom's brother serv-
ed as ushers.

The bride is a graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School and Fairleigli
Dickinson University. She
is employed by Supers
Drugs as Assistant
iv.

The groom is a graduate
of Union Catholic High
School, Seton Hall
University and Villanova
School of Law. He is
employed by The
Travelers Law Depart-
ment, Hartford, Ct.

After a wedding trip to
Bermuda, the couple
resides in Rocky Hill, Ct.

CHIT
Airman 1st Class Frank

D. Holowka, son of
Carolyn J. Holowka, of
Scotch Plains, has
graduated from the U.S.
Air Force security police
specialist course at
Lackland Air Force Base,
Texas.

He is a 1986 graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, Scotch
Plains.

CHAT

• • •

Heide Katerba, of
Scotch Plains, was a
member of the 1987
Hamilton College
women's varsity soccer
team.

Katerba, a sophomore,
led the Continentals in
scoring as she tallied seven
goals and three assists.

Heidi is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard E.
Katerba.

• • •
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FLOWER SHOP

We Design and Deliver:
Flowers«Plants«Balloons»Corsages«

•Fruit Baskets'Gifts'Cards
For All Occassicns:

WeddIngs»Shou'ers»Funerals
WIRE SERVICE AROUND THE WORLD

ofs 232-6755 Fanwood

araDmntedl
to Advertise your
Bridal Specialties

in this Bridal
call: 322

Directory
5266

WEDDING DRUMS ** 4f*

* * , 322-7726 t>



Karen Jean Trezza is
wed to Thomas Feury Vail-Deane presents

"A Winter Concert"
Victoria Koster becomes
bride of Horst Lenhardt

The Vail-Deane School
in Mountainside will pre-
sent "A Winter Concert"
on Friday, December 11 at
7:30 at the school.

Students in grades 5
through 12 will perform
some well known tunes
such as "It's Beginning to
Look a Lot Like
Christmas," "Let It
Snow," and "Jingle Bell
Rock," as well as lesser
known tunes like "I Am

But a Small Voice," This
song deals with the impor-
tance of the individual,

The concert will feature
a variety of musical pieces
including Beethoven's
"Ode to Joy" and
"Waitin' for the Light to
Shine," which is from the
Broadway musical "Big
River," Mr. Skip Adams,
of Scotch Plains, Director
of Music, will conduct the
performance.

Holiday Craft Boutique
at Evergreen School

MR. & MRS, THOMAS FEURY

Karen Jean Trezza of
Staten Island, N.Y.,
daughter of Mr. & Mrs,
Anthony Trezza of Staten
Island, was married on
Saturday, October 3, 1987
to Thomas Joseph Feury,
of Sparta, N.J. son of Mr.
& Mrs, William A. Feury,
Jr. of Scotch Plains. Rev.
Francis Weber officiated
at St. Adalbert's R.C,
Church in Staten Island,
N,Y, A Garden Reception
followed at Governor's
House in Snug Harbor
Cultural Center, Staten
Island, N.Y,

The bride was given in
marriage by her father,
Lauren Garin, sister of the
bride, was the matron of
honor.

Martin Guilfoyle was
best man. William B.

Feury, the groom's brother
and Thomas Trezza, the
brother of the bride served
as ushers.

The bride received an
RN from St. Vincent's
Hospital School of Nurs-
ing, N.Y., and a BSN
from the College of Staten
Island, N.Y. She is
employed by St. Vincent's
Hospital NYC as assistant
nursing care coordinator.

The groom received a
BS from Cook College,
Rutgers University and
MBA from Purdue
University, Indiana, He is
employed by The Terre
Company, Clifton, N.J,
as manager of nursery
stock. After a wedding
trip to Jamaica, the couple
resides in Sparta, N.J.

Evergreen School PTA
proudly presents their first
Country Craft & Holiday
Boutique on Saturday,
December 12, 1987, from
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. in
the school 's Multi-
purpose Room,

Skilled crafters will be
displaying such items as
hand made clocks, bears,
baskets, hand puppets, an
assortment of beautiful
hand-made wooden coun-
try crafts and much more.

Red and white poinset-
tias will be available, as
well as a Bake Table offer-
ing home-made goodies
for the holidays.

There will also be a
children's craft shop—the
children will be able to
make holiday crafts to
give as gifts or keep for.
themselves.

This fair is open to the
public and we hope to see
many members of our
community there.
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MR. AND MRS, HORST LENHARDT

Local musicians to
perform with symphony

The Orchestral String
Training Ensemble, a
training orchestra of the
New Jersey Youth Sym-
phony, Inc., will perform
their winter concert in
Westfield at the Roosevelt
Jr. High School on Sun-
day, December 20, The or-
chestra, directed by Bar-
bara H. Barstow, is com-
posed of 56 students from
25 communities of central
New Jersey, The students
rehearse weekly at the
Roosevelt Jr. High School
and present two concerts

during the school year.
Local students perform-

ing are: Adrienne Crook,
Lindsay Crook from Fan-
wood; Ching-Ching Lo
from Scotch Plains.

Victoria Marie Koster,
daughter of Emilian and
Lillian Koster, of Fan-
wood, was married on Oc-
tober 24, 1987, to Horst
Manfred Lenhardt, of
Vienna, Austria, son of
Karoline and Franz
Lenhardt, of Krems,
Austria. Reverend Peter
Krebs officiated at the
Shrine of St. Joseph, in
Stirling. A reception
followed at The Head-
quarters Plaza Hotel, in
Morristown.

The bride was given in

marriage by her father.
Patricia Koster Dolgin
was her sister's maid of
honor. Bridesmaids in-
cluded Kathryn Ekegren
and Jennifer Koster, niece
of the bridge.

Friedrich Lenhardt was
his brother's best man.
Christopher Koster,
brother of the bride, serv-
ed as usher. Adam Koster,
nephew of the bride, was
ring bearer.

The couple now resides
in Vienna, Austria.

"The Ultimate In Pampering"

Ctetmas and Ckamkak
Women
Continental Breakfast
Facial
Body Massage
Manicure
Pedicure
Conditioning Treatment
Hail Cut & Styling
Make Up
Complimentary Lunch
Appx. 5-6 Hrs.
$125.00

Men
Continental Breakfast
Facial
Swedish Or Sports Body
Massage (Optional 840 Extra)
Manicure
Conditioning Treatment
Hair Cut
Styling
Complimentary Lunch
Appx. 3 Hrs.
$70,00

, Clip & Save .
Great Savings

1 0 % Off Any Gift
Certificate In Any Amount

With This Ad

AH Services Also Individually Priced
Free Gift Wrapping

Visa — Mastercard

Tullio's Hair Spectrum
200 Central Ave.

Westfield, N.J.
(Across From Norris Chevrolet)

232-8843
Hair - Skin - Nail
Open Mon. — Sat.

GREAT GIFTS For
CHRISTMAS

EVAN PICONE
SPORTSWEAR

SAVE
25% - 30%
Petite, Missy
& Plus Sizes

ECHO
PURE SILK
SCARVES
20% OFF
Dept. Store

Prices

ULTRA-
SUEDE
SUITS

&
COATS
$299

Rig. S475-S550
Missy Sizes

LEATHER
GLOVES
By Grandoe
Si9-S22
Reg. S27-S30

9 Colors

Petite Sizes
6-14

1

GENUINE
LAMBSKIN
LEATHER

SKIRTS
$99

Reg. $180

3-PC.
GIFT SET
Beret-Gloves

Scarf
$7,00

Reg. S 14.00

COATS-COATS-COATS

$99
Pure Wool & Wool Blends

Reg. $139-$ 199
l/l/

Park Ave,» Scotch Plains, NJ 201-322-6656
Liberty Village, Flemington, NJ 201.782-7325

Saratoga Village, Ballston Spa, NY 518-899-9881
Woodbury Common, Central Valley, NY 914.928-2099

Potomac Mills, Woodbridge. VA 703-490-4897
Open your Lady Leslie charge account & receive

instant $400 credit line with proper approval,

AVOID THE CROWDS * FREE GIFT BOXES
LIBERAL RETURN POLICY * SHOP LOCAL
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Fanwood
Sr, Men's
Basketball

Raiders to open season against Rahway
= - _ ii

The day after
Thanksgiving marked the
beginning of practice for
the Raider boys basketball
team. They are preparing
themselves for a 17 game
schedule (regular season)
that opens up away
against the Rahway In-
dians on December 18.
This season brings to
Scotch Plains-Fanwood a
new face who will take
over the head coaching
job after last year's retir-
ment of Bruce Cobleigh.
Mr, William Leonard! is
that new face, Leonard!
was former head basket-
ball coach and athletic
director at South Plain-
field as well as head
basketball coach at

Hunterdon Central.
Along with bringing a

new game plan to Scotch
Plains-Fanwood, Leonar-
di also has ideas for the
Raider fans, His main
thoughts deal with what
he has titled "The
Raider's Den". "The
Raider's Den" will be a
designated section of the
bleachers where the fans
will aid the cheerleaders in
rooting for Scotch Plains.
Leonardi would like
everyone involved as he
stated, "I hope this idea
will create more school
and student spirit," To
further involve the fans as
well as younger kids, the
new head coach has
thoughts of a possible

DISCOUNT
PET FOODS

CANINE
Bench & Field • lams • ANF 30% to 24?o
Eufcanubfl • Hi-Tor Natural • Science Diet
Kaico • Wayne • Ken-L-Ration • Triumph

FELINE: Low Ash
lams • Tami Ami • Science Diet • Triumph

PETS AND
THEIR PEOPLE

133 South Avenue
Fanwood *

322-5111
Daily 9 to 6, Thurs. 9 to 9,

Sun, 11 to i

three-point or foul
shooting contest during
halftime with prizes for
the winners. To better ex-
plain all his ideas for both
the team and the fans,
Leonard! has set up an
open house on Tuesday,
December 15 at 7:00 p.m.
The meeting will be held in
the High School
gymasium and is open to
anyone who wishes to at-
tend. The agenda for the
"open house" will be an
introduction of the Raider
basketball coaching staff
and members of the dif-
ferent teams along with a
game-type one quarter in-
tersquad scrimmage.

Coach Leonardi has
already named the cap-
tains for the 1987-88

season, all three being
seniors. The tri-captains
are Jason McNeeee, Bren-
dan O'Shea, and Rick
Jackson, each of whom
have had varsity ex-
perience. The overall
roster most definitely will
consist of 10 players, with
4-5 players suiting for
both the junior varsity and
varsity teams, Leonardi
commented, "I will try to
play ten people by con-
stantly moving players in
and out," The starting
five is not yet definite.

The Raider's home
opener is on December 22
against Cranford and
Leonardi wants "everyone
there to cheer on the team
and come join the
"Ra ide r ' s Den" !

Master Team swimmers
begin competitive season

The league resumed
play after a week hiatus
because of Homecoming
festivities at the high
school. The first game of
the evening pitted Hunter
(The Goal Post) against
Willoughby, Regulation
play ended in a 44-aIl tie.
In the low scoring over-
time period, Hunter eked
out a 59-46 win. They
were led to victory by Rick
Reddington, Bob Kelly
and Steve Mahoney, High
Scorers for Willoughby
were Paul Leavitt and
Mike Romano.

In the second game,
Shady Lane (The Golf
Shop) used the perimeter
sharp-shooting of Mike
and Bobby Lanza and
Kevin Floyd and the re-
bounding of Jim Crowley
to defeat Poplar 70-59.
Poplar was led by the out-
side shooting of Mike Kel-
ly and the inside game of
Curt Walters. Bryson

Culver was again im-
pressive at the point guard
position with a number of
drives and passes around
the hoop,

Marion (The Mondoro
Agency) used the play-
making of Gary Roth, the
all-around play of Don
Urenovitch and the inside
game of the Comer
brothers (Hothead and
Birdie) to defeat Montrose
60-55, Dave Berry, Mark
Thomas and Ari Neider-
monn were instrumental
in keeping the game close
for Montrose,

The standings after two
weeks of play show the
defending champs leading
the way but tied with
Shady Lane at the top.
The rest of the league falls
out as shown below.

Current Standings:
Marion 2-0; Shady Lane
2-0; Hunter 1-1; Poplar
1-1; Montrose 0-2;
Willoughby 0-2,

Swimmers from the
Fanwood/Scotch Plains
Masters Team have begun
their competitive season
with participation in meets
in Red Bank,
Lawrenceville, the Univer-
sity of Delaware, and
Morristown Beard School
over the past four
weekends.

Competing for the local
group were Linda Ken-
nedy and Ann Walford
(20-24 age group), Moni-

Save 1 5 % On
GENERAL H ELECTRIC

< 5 ^

Choose From
SpacemakerT
Radios & Stereos,

Clock Radios,
Bathmate Radio,

Telephones,
Wireless Auto Dial

& Answering Machines

4DAYS ONLY!
Offer Expires 12/12/87

Save HJ

Lit Us Fix Your Broken Tape

1->1"- $>I95
With Ad "

$ ^ 0 0 Any
•Off Blank Tape

VHS Or VHS-C^K
Choose From ^ C ^ ^ X \

Scotch - Maxell - Fuji - jC/Ky
Magnavox - Memorex5&^a^^

Iup/res 12112187 **»»-— - ' ,-•'
Not Valid With Any Other Discount ~~*^-'

We Sells VCRs
Tape Rentals &

Sales
Film to

Tape Transfers

LLER
EATER

3 £ VIDEO CENTER

OPEN 7 DAYS
265 SOUTH AVENUE

FANWOOD

"Always Plenty Of
Free Parking"

que Wesh, Benn Doyle,
Ken Lehner (25-29 age
group), John Weinbrecht
(35-39 age group), Les
Goldblatt, Ed Nessel
(40-45 age group), Dieter
Wunderlich (50-54 age
group) and Mary Krakora
55-59 age group).

The team's outstanding
performer, Benn Doyle,
has placed first in every
breaststroke event he has
entered this season. Other
medal winning perfor-
mances in the breaststroke
have been turned in by
Coach Ed Nessel, Ken
Lehner, John Weinbrecht
and Linda Kennedy. In
the freestyle events, Dieter
Wunderlich has been
swimming especially well,
placing first in both the 50
an 100 races. Les
Goldblatt took honors in
the distance events, swim-
ming well in the 200, 400
and 800 meter races. Mary
Krakora also has been a
consistant winner in the
distances, winning at 200,
400 and 500 yards. Moni-
que Wesh and Ann
Walford, , have had ex-
cellent results in the in-
dividual medley as well as
other events.

Youth Baseball officers
elected for *87-'88 season

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Youth Baseball
Associat ion recently
elected their officers for
the 1987-88 season. Re-
elected president was Mike
Michalisin. Mr.
Michalisin has presided
over the group through
two major expansions
during the last four years.
He has also managed the
Dodgers in the Major
League division and cur-
rently is a coach on the
Tigers in the Senior divi-
sion.

Re-elected to the office
of vice-president for the
Senior division was
Robert Lorenz. During his
years with the league he
has also acted as equip-
ment VP, field manager,
and league secretary. Bob
has also managed the
Phillies in the Major
League and currently is
manager of the Tigers in
the Senior division.

Robert Madden was
elected vice-president for
the Major League. Bob
has managed the Braves in
the Major League for the

past two years.
Elected to the post of

vice-president for the
Minor League was Jack
Lynch. During the past
two years he has manaeed
the Giants in that divi-
sion.

John Anglim will be
treasurer. John has acted
as treasurer and vice-
president of the Minor
League during the past
two years as well as
managing the Reds in the
Minor League.

Len Solas will return as
league secretary. Len has
managed the Red Sox dur-
ing the past two seasons
and was a coach on the
Phillies.

The group meets the
first Monday of every
month in the basement
meeting room of the
United National Bank in
Fanwood at 7:30 p.m. In-
terested parties are always
welcome to attend. The
three divisions of the
association serve Scotch
Plains and Fanwood
youngsters from 8-15
years of age.

SANTA SPECIAL
Raichle Viva Boots

S119,95
o IKi TUNING and
BINDING CALIBRATION

"Our Specialty"

The BEST
RENTAL EQUIPMENT

In the area

SUPER SAVINGS
on

MARKER, TYROLIA
SALOMON BINDINGSm mmm
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Discount ski tickets
If you're looking for a

different idea for a
Christmas present or
stocking-stuffer, The
Scotch Plains Parks &
Recreation Department
has the perfect solution
for skiers.

We are happy to an-
nounce the availability of
discounted ski lift tickets
for the 1987-88 ski season.
Thanks to the efforts of
the New Jersey Recreation
and Parks Association,
discounted tickets are
available for the following
areas.- Vernon Valley/Great
Gorge - Weekdays $15.00,
Weekends $22,00;
Shawnee Mountain -
Anytime $21,00; Jack

Frost & Big Boulder -
Weekdays $15,00,
Weekends $20.00,

Interested persons must
purchase voucher tickets
at the Scotch Plains Parks
and Recreation Office,
Monday through Friday
between 9 a.m. and 4:30
p.m. Tickets must be paid
for in full via check only,
made out to N.J.R.P.A.
Vouchers will then be ex-
changed at the ap-
propriate ski areas
anytime during the
1987-88 ski season.

For further informa-
tion, please contact the
Recreation Office at
322-6700.

Direct dialing to U.C,
Union County College viding voice, data and

will retire number 2600 on video to multi-campuses
Monday (December 7).

College Campuses

HAPPENINGS

Registration for
Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA Floor Hockey is
now being accepted. Floor
Hockey offers youth
grades 2-5 an opportunity
to learn and play this fast-
paced and fun game. Par-
ticipants are formed into

teams that compete in
round-robin tournaments.
Learn skills from one of
our area's well-known
physical education
teachers. Choose either
Tuesday or Thursday 3:45
- 4:30 beginning January
5. Call 889-8880 for fur-
ther information.

YMCA 50/50 raffle
tickets are now on sale at
both facilities. Don't miss
your chance to be the win-
ner. The drawing will be at
the annual Dinner Dance
on 1/29/88. The winner
need not be present. Pro-
ceeds benefit scholarships
and programs.

Entertainment '88 Book
is now on sale at both YM-
CA locations. This is great
for holiday gift giving.
Join the world's largest
discount club and enjoy
hundreds of get ac-
quainted offers from well-
known attractions in our
area.

That's not the number
of a famous quarterback
or a home-run hitting star,
but the College's 40-year-
old telephone number. It
began back in the '40s as
CRanford 6-2600 and in
the '50s became BRidge
6-2600, and in the '60s
became 276-2600.

As of Monday, the Col-
lege's main number will be
709-7000 and 276-2600
will be retired gracefully
and to some lovingly.

The new number is re-
quired, because the Col-
lege has installed a new
New Jersey Bell Centrex
system, which will pro-
vide for direct dialing to
all individuals and all of-
fices on the Cranford,
Elizabeth, Plainfield and
Scotch Plains Campuses.

The main telephone
numbers for the campuses
as of December 7 will be:
709-7000, Cranford Cam-
pus; 889-8000, Scotch
Plains Campus; 756-4100,
Plainfield Center, and
965-6000, Elizabeth Cam-
pus.

The Centrex telephone
system of New Jersey Bell
is part of the College's in-
novative voice, data and
video Communications
Network that will link the
Cranford, Elizabeth,
Plainfield and Scotch
Plains Campuses.

"Our Communications
Network will be one of the
first at any community
college in the nation pro-

a
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William R. Mathews
Organist
and the

Westfield Chorale
Sunday, December 13, 1987 4 P.M.

Donation $3
CONCERTS IN THE ROUND

FfRST BAPTIST CHURCH, 170 ELM ST. WESTFIELD, N.J.

and to classrooms, lecture
halls, laboratories and
other instructional areas,"
Dr. Derek N. Nunney,
UCC president said. "We
are state-of-the-art and far
ahead of almost all other
institutions of higher
education in planning to
provide 'classrooms of the
future' where the data,
voice and video com-
munication can be used
directly in the classroom
for instructional
purposes."

John R. Farrell, Jr. of
Edison, dean of ad-
ministrative and academic
data services, said the
Communications Net-
work, which is being fund-
ed with grants from Union
County and the U.S.
Department of Education
through its Title III
(developing institutions)
program, will:
• Provide data, voice and
video communications
college-wide;

• Link the Cranford,
Elizabeth, Plainfield and
Scotch Plains Campuses;
• Bring data, voice and
video communications to
classrooms, lecture halls,
laboratories and other in-
structional areas;
• Expand and enhance
educational offerings and
administrative services,
and
• Provide gateways to ex-
isting and prospective
state and national net-

works and linkages to
public schools, libraries,
hospitals, and other local
networks.

Dean Farrell reported
work Is underway to string
data and video lines
throughout the Cranford
and Scotch Plains Cam-
puses, which will be con-
nected at a later date to
classrooms, lecture halls,
laboratories and.other in-
struction areas and to ad-
ministrative offices.

The Gift
That Lasts All Year

For jusl 2,K a week vim van give I hi- gifl (hat
(Mime* each week, 52 limt's a >var,

TIIKTIMK.S

IfiOO !•:, Swnml Slrvi-i
Si-olfh I'iiilns. N..I. ()707r.

One jear onh SI2, SIS fur ouc-of-iouim, $10 fur senior clli/en*.
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from Martin's Furniture
Make Christmas Special With A

ROCKER, ALL AFFORDABLY PRICED
Sturdy rockers reflect the enduring eMprm of Early American styling ... fine
corvid arms, legs, and posf i , beautifully proporfionid. Built fo give years of
enjoyment, constructid to take wear and remain sturdy ... and of very affor-
dable prices.

Constitution Rocker
Avail, in Maple ar

Pine Finish

Cane Back Rocker
Available in
Oak Finish

Super Deluxe'r/.-.
Rocker, Available"

Oak Finish

Great Last Minute
GIFT SELECTIONS

Jefferson Rocker
Hand Decorated, Avail,

in Lilly Pine Finish

PRICED
FROM

Country Rocker
Avail, in Maple or

Oak Finish

;erSplat lack Rock
Oak Finish. Colonial

Stylinq

$39*259
I Shop Early, Hundreds of Gift Items, Famous Names

MARTINS FURNITURE
GREENBROOK

350 Rt. 22 West
356-8818

Doily 10 to 9, Sot. 'til 6
Sunday 12 to 5

CLARK
67 Westfield Ave,

381-6886
Daily 10 to 9, Sat, 'til 6

Closed Sunday

ELIZABETH
606 S, Broad St.

352-7345
Dally 9 to 8:30, Sat, 'til

Cloiod Sunday
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The Scotch Plains Chapter, Catholic Golden age
Club, will hold its Christmas party at one o'clock in
the afternoon on Sunday, 20th of December at Snuf-
fy's Pantagis Restaurant in Scotch Plains. This is a
reminder to those members who have reservations
for the affair. Please bring your tickets for presenta-
tion at the door,

*****
Cindy Wilson Hardwick, of New Jersey Bell

Telephone, was guest speaker at a recent meeting of
the Golden Agers of Scotch Plains, The topic of her
speech was "We the People" celebrated the 200th
Anniversary of the United States Constitution. Harry
Costello, technician, presented a slide show.

Active member, Mary Zuk, sewed 200 laundry
bags for Children's Specialized Hospital.

Chairlady Louise Montagna reminded members
that the annual Christmas Dinner will be held on

December 17th at Snuffy's Pantagis Restaurant.
President Nancy Catanzaro and members of the

club wished the entire staff of THE TIMES a very
Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays.

*****
The Fanwood Senior Citizens Club held its 17th

Anniversary Luncheon at the Galloping Hill Caterers
in Union on Monday, November 30th. Chairmen of
the affair, Sam Walczuk and Moe Devenuto, arrang-
ed the buffet luncheon.

Moe Devenuto and the entire body opened the
celebration with a salute to the flag. Secretary Louise
Montagna offered a prayer. Honored guests and
speakers were Stanley Russel, president of Meridian
Seniors; Nancy Cantazaro, president, Golden Agers
of Scotch Plains; Evelyn Whitehorne and Brenda
Mantesana, Fanwood-Scotch Plains Thrift Shop and
Laura Swidersky, supervisor, Scotch Plains Recrea-
tion Department.

Stanley Russel spoke about friendship between the
clubs and how they are working together for Senior
Citizen Housing.

Nancy Catanzano stated, "Hospitality will always
prevail between our groups."

Laura Swidersky expressed her feelings about the
friendship developed since the mini-bus came into ex-
istence in 1983.

President Michael Ciurczak gave a brief history of
the Fanwood Senior Citizens Club. Past presidents
were also recognized: 1st Mrs. Ellen Walmsley, who
is 90-years young and still very active; and Mrs.
Weirs; 3rd Sylvia Aldrich; 4th Josephine O'Connor;
5th Teddi Jackson; 6th Marge Kayto and 7th Michael
Ciurczak, who was recently re-elected to a fourth
term. The club has grown from 15 to 74 members at
the present time. There is a waiting list of Fanwood
seniors wishing to join.

Many members of the Fanwood Club spend hours
volunteering time in hospitals, nursing homes,

American Red Cross, Runnells Hospital and
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Thrift Shop.

Mr. Ciurczak, stated that there is so much that
they are trying to do, by working with politicians—in
town, in Trenton, in Washington—to get bills passed
concerning health care.

A bill that offers Ma meaningful and sensible
start" in addressing the need for long-term homecare
assistance for the chronically ill and disabled has
been introduced by Rep. Claude Pepper (D-Fla). The
legislation has the strong support of the Save Our
Security coalition (SOS), including NCSC and other
SOS members.

SOS Chairman Dr. Arthur S. Fleming termed
adoption of the Pepper Long-Term Home Care Pro-
posal "an historic breakthrough for home-based care
in this country, affording millions of our fellow
citizens—older persons, disabled and children—relief
from health care costs associated with chronic ill-
nesses."

Retired Persons to
meet December 14

The Westfield Area
chapter of the American
Association of Retired
Persons wishes to an-
nounce that their next
meeting will be held on
Monday, December 14th
at St. Pauls Episcopal
Church on East Broad
Street in Westfield at 1
p.m.

The meeting will in-
augurate a holiday pro-

gram of fun, games and
fellowship.

Members and interested
persons are requested to
bring to the meeting a
non-perishable food; can-
ned food, pasta and/or a
toilet item (soap, paper
goods, etc.) as a contribu-
tion to the Food Cup-
board.

Refreshments will be
served.
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Tonr mm
Corner of East Broad & Centraf

DONATION: $10.00 Per
Ticket

•SUBSCRIPTIONS LIMITED TO 2000*
DRAWING: DEC, 16S 1987

ONLY 100( ± )
TICKETS LEFT

PURCHASE YOUR LUCKY TICKET
BEFORE SELL-OUT

THRU AREA BUSINESSMEN

Kevin Hull
Drew FilrWHther
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Church Oratorio Choir
to present "Messiah"

NJIT seeks entries for Student Poetry Contest

Margaret Southwell, Fanwood resident, will appear
as a soprano soloist In Oratorio Choir's performance
of "Messiah," Sunday, December 13, at 7:00 p,m,

The Oratorio Choir of
Fanwood Presbyterian
Church, along with
players from the New
Jersey and Westfield Sym-
phonies, will present
"Messiah" on Sunday,
December 13 at 7:00 p,m,
in the church sanctuary.

The Choir of thirty-five
voices includes singers
from the church and the
community. Conductor
will be William Alford,
Director of Music
Ministries at the Fanwood
Church, Soloists will be
Margaret Southwell,
soprano, Susan McAdoo,
mezzo-soprano, Robert
Byrnes, tenor, and Daniel.
Shigo, bass.

Ms. Southwell, a Fan-
wood resident, has sung
with several opera com-
panies, including Opera 70
in Sussex, Opera Viva in
London and the Regency
Opera in Brighton,
England, Locally, she has
appeared with the New
Jersey State Opera Com-
pany, and the Mannes
Camerata in New York.

Ms. McAdoo has ap-
peared with the June
Opera Festival of New
Jersey and with the
Rutgers Opera Theater,
Mr, Shigo has sung as
soloist at the Spoleto

Festivals in the United
States and Italy, and also
for the Westfield Music
Club. Mr. Byrnes has sung
numerous roles in
oratorio, including a Bach
Cantata series in
Chatham, New Jersey,

This concert, along with
others in the series (in-
cluding Haydn's "Crea-
tion" last spring) is made
possible by the Concert
Fund at the Fanwood
Presbyterian Church.

The church is located at
74 South Martine Avenue
Fanwood, The perfor-
mance is free and open to
the public. For further in-
formation, please call the
church office at 889-8891,

To encourage young peo-
ple to write poetry and
have it published, the
Alumni Association of
New Jersey Institute of
Technology is sponsoring
the 11th Annual New
Jersey Poetry Contest for
students in public and
private schools
throughout the state.

The competitions held
in conjunction with the
annual New Jersey
Writers Conference,
which will be conducted at
NJIT Saturday, March 12,
1988, Winners in each of
four categories—elemen-
tary school, junior high,
senior high, and col-
lege—will be invited to
read their poetry at the
conference. The winners
and several runners-up in
each category will have
their poems published in
"The Best Student Poetry
of New Jersey", an an-
nual anthology edited by
Herman A. Estrin, pro-
fessor emeritus of NJIT
and director of the Writers
Conference.

Students may submit up
to three entries. Each
poem must be typed on a
separate page and should
not exceed 40 lines. Copies
of the contest rules and
regulations have been sent
to most schools in New
Jersey, and additional
copies and further infor-
mation may be obtained
from Dr. Estrin, 315
Henry Street, Scotch
Plains, N,J, 07076.

Poems should be sent to
the appropriate judge no
later than February 5.

The judges are.' elemen-
tary school, Adele Kenny,
P.O. Box 74, Fanwood,
N,J. 07023; junior high
school, Helena Kloder Bo-
dian, 48 Fairmount
Avenue, Morristown,
N.J. 07960; senior high
school, Ernest Jaeger,
Department of English,

F0WLEO
GARDEN CENTER

FULL LINE OF
GARDEN & LAWN MATERIAL
FOR EVERY SEASON

• House Plants
•Peat Moss
• Garden Plants
•Shrubs
• Fertilizers

•Firewood
•Seeds
•Poinsattas
•Grave Blankets
• Christmas Trees

Large Selection of Flower Pots & Pottery
Open 7 Days

We Accept Major Credit Cards
1375 South Ave., Plainfield 753-4071

Decoration
Contest...
Continued from page 1
and 27, so residents are |
asked to keep their lights >-_ , ^
on between the hours of 6 '.% "
and 10 p.m. on those ,'
nights. t "

Last year, DECA gave !
out over 40 awards' and fr\i
the group urges all
residents to get into the P .
holiday spirit by entering
their home and their ^ ^
neighbor's homes in the J; t,'
contest.

North Plainfield High
School, North Plainfield,
N.J, 07060; and college.
Professor Dorothy Rudy,
Department of English,
Montclair State College,
Montclair, N.J, 07403,

All entrants and their
families are invited to the
awards ceremony and
poetry readings, which
will take place at 3 p.m.
during the Writers Con-
ference, In addition, all

students and teachers are
invited to attend the con-
ference, especially
workshops on poetry.
These include "Poetry:
Writing and Publishing,"
conducted by a panel of
authors, "Writing and
Publishing Poe t ry" ,
"Helping Students to Get
Their Poetry Published",
and "Special Poeiry
Workshops for
Teachers."

The advance conference
registration fee of $20 for
students includes con-
tinental breakfast, the an-
nual New Jersey Authors
Luncheon, and attendance
at all workshops, panels
and poetry readings.

Checks payable to NJIT
Alumni Associa-
tion—Writers Conference
should be mailed to NJIT
Alumni Association,
Newark, N.J. 07102,

;candy •coffee* marinade1
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crackers • pasta* ice cream sauces
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We Deliver We Mail

Classic
Give

The Ultimate Gift of Food
Baskets for

Collegm Care Fackm
Chrimtmam

Party Thank You's
Teachers Thanks

Hannukah
A Fine Alternative to
Wine, Fruit or Flowers
With a Classic Touch

Free Parking in Rear 411 South AVC. ^
Major Credit Cards Accepted WeStfleld • 233-5778
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X'One of New Jersey's Largest & Finest Full Luxe Pel CeiUers
Christmas Is Just Around The Corner —
An Aquarium of Fish is a Gift the Entire

Family will enjoy all year long
• Aquariums A '

Accessories
• Small Animals

& Reptiles
• Canaries, Finches,

Parakeets, Cockatlols
PARROTS - Tamed & Talking

— Full Line of Birdcages —
P I T F O O D S lams, Anf,

Prop/on, Science Diet, Nutro /Max,
Triumph, Abba

• Plus full fine of qualify pet supplies

• BLUE STAR SPECIAL *
TWO FISH mffiimm «

GIT ONE I r O S l V Same species
iMJr for Ifcit frgr * H imkl

While supply lasts Eipirti 12/16/87

Nanday Conures
Special

S 39 9 5
Rig. $79.95

\

The "Dor te r " It I n , Fish "Doctors" Charles.
John and Edward are on call — NO CHARGE,

to answer your question! about tanks,
, filtration for salt or fresh water f i i h . Having
problems just bring us a sample of your wafer

for testing — NO CHARGE
* . Profesthnal Dog & Cat Grooming

Available en premises ^ OPIN 7 DAYS;
Per week

Mon.-Fri. l O i f
Sot. 10om-6pm

Sun. 12 noon-Spm

§M\
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DEEP ROOT FEEDING
TREE & SHRUB MAINTENANCE
PLANTING •TRIMMING • TOPPING
CABLING • BRACING
TREE & STUMP REMOVAL
UTILITY LINE CLEARING

-- "1 -
'— ^ T - " ? % l I

t B I T ,

>C* ; ->i ,-)' \ f-'

/

TREE SERVICE /
"We're Cli>iibi>ii( tc f/ie Ocp' •• ' j

88?-8736 '
FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES
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With the holiday season
upon us, the AAA New
Jersey Automobile Club
has launched its annual
educational campaign to
remind motorists that
alcohol and driving just

don't mix, This year, as in
the past, the Florham
Park-based Club is pro-
moting the theme "Sober
Drivers Have Happier
Holidays,"

"Through our eam-

AAA urges drivers to decide—drink OR drive
paign we are reminding
people that a safe driver is
a sober driver," said AAA
president, Matthew J.
Derham, "We can't,
however, stop people
from drinking. We're try-

ing to get people to decide,
before they even leave
their home, whether they
plan to drink and, if so, to
make appropriate ar-
rangements for their
return home,"

Derham indicated that
if you do decide to drink
at a holiday gathering
make arrangements for a
safe ride home, like a taxi,
"Don't wait until you get
to the party to determine

SHOP EARLY
For Best Selection

USE OUR LAY-A-WAY
SAVE BIG—OUR PRICES CAN'T BE BEAT

mm
i

Christmas Delivery Guaranteed on all In Stock Items
ENTERTAINMENT

CENTERS
for VCR's STEREO

TELEVISIONS
COMPUTERS

i n
Light & Dark Oak,
Maple, Pine, Pecan,

Cherry and Colors

You Can't Beat Our PRICES!

ROCKERS
Over 30 Styles To Choose From

in Maple, Pine, Cherry,
Light or dark Oak, Up-
hbUfBred & Decorated

$39*259

GRANDFATHER CLOCKS
by Howard Miller & Ridge way
" W Hoi in Elizabeth "

Includes^ FREE SET-UP
& DELIVERY,,,,

_ _ _ _ ^ HUGE SELECTION
Also See Our Fine Selection of

Wall & Mantel Clocks...,
PRICED FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING

LANE
? = = 1 17^1 WSMlkS-sH C E D A R

CHESTS

P>lk>VV

«%..

N^>-
TVlany Different
Styles & Colors

WE HAVE THE
LARGEST SiLECTION

IN THE AREA 30 %

OFF

»m RECLINERS

FAMOUS NAMES

11 29*589

THE $179
DECISION

Rowc quality assurer it will be one
of the easiest choicer you 11
ever make jsZ TTTHE^

1.11M

\ u III i ttu i\U i ml n julsj\niK whiiunu
M I U U I ^J H i niituipsfn N «i ii\ a -A frtini
ihr irjJiii iut frks (uih i A jijjhk in i nun
b*« fhtjutifutc 1 r HI |u\un u t n^tujnu^
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YOUR
CHOICE $179

CONSOLES
HALL TREES

CURIOS

in
Modern
Country
Colonial

Traditional
Contemporary

Huge
Selection

From

? Different
StylesBAR STOOLS

$95. $139Maple
Pins

& Oak

MANY OTHER FINE GIFT
ITEMS IN STOCK Make

This Christmas SPECIAL

R o " Tap-Knee Hole
Student—Computer

Huge Selection

LOW LOW PRICES

i

GREENBROOK
35Q Rt. 22 West 356-8818

;-:pai!y.lp,tp;9,- 5at.s(ti! 6, Sun, 12 to 5

CLARK
67 Westfield Awe. 381.6886

PailyOOy 9/Sbt.-'iil 6, Cloied Sunday

ELIZABETH
606 8. Broad St. 352-7345

Daily 9 to 8s30, Set, 'til 6, Cloied Sunday

how you will get home.
Once you've had a few
drinks, the less able you
are to decide not to
drive."

Despite the .precise
measurements of blood-
alcohol content and the
charts that imply a "for-
mula" for how much you
can drink over a period of
time given your weight,
most safety experts agrees
no one can safely answer
•he question "Have I
drunk too much to
drive?".

Studies show that
alcohol generally begins to
change observable
behavior when the blood
alcohol concentration
(BAC) reaches a level of
.05, or one-half part
alcohol to 1,000 parts of
blood. Physiological
changes can occur,
however, at lower BAC
levels. A typical drink,
with one ounce of alcohol,
results in a BAC of .02 to
.03 depending on how
much you weigh.

Last year there were
1,039 fatalities on New
Jersey roadways. Accor-
ding to state police reports
341 of the people who died
tested positive for alcohol,
representing 41 percent of
the total number of
fatalities. Of that 227, or
21.8 percent, had blood-
alcohol levels of ,10 per-
cent - the legal level for in-
toxication - or more. "Un-
fortunately, most people
think that they have to
consume a lot of alcohol
to incur a charge of
d r i v i n g - w h i l e
in tox ica ted , " said
Derham.

Holiday party hosts can
also help someone who
has decided to drink, by
asking him or her to turn
in their keys upon arrival.
Having the local cab com-
pany's telephone number
handy or finding out
whether a "safe rides"
program Is available in
your community,- will also
help ensure that your
guest arrives home
safely."

Intervention on the part
of a host does show that
society is beginning .to
look negatively on the
drinking driver, said
Derham. "It's no longer
fashionable to 'have one
more for the road.* People
are taking an active part in
helping to remove the in-
toxicated driver from our
roadways."

Throughout December
the AAA New Jersey
Automobile Club will be
vigorously promoting its
"Sober Drivers Have
Happier H o l i d a y s "
message through
billboards, New Jersey
Transit bus posters, and
newspaper and radio
advertisements. Addi-
tionally, the Club is pro-
viding corporations with
free campaign materials,
including employee pay
envelope stuffers and desk
top reminder cards, and
assisting communities
with local "sober driver"
campaigns. Individuals
and/or businesses in-
terested in participating in
the program, should con-
tact AAA at (201)
377-7200 (Ext. 291).



ELECTROLUX

SCOTCH PLAINS
VACUUM

1826
last 2nd Sf

322-6950

KIRBY

Hours;
Mon.-Fri, 9-6

Sot.,9-5

VACUUM TUNE-UP
$ £ 9 5 TUNE-UP SPECIAL

• WuAi i iEt im, t w t riiB 13 * rneE BELi, tJAy a HI

WITH
COUPON

ONLY
KXP1KKS 12/31/87

FREE!
ESTIMATES

LUBRICATION
• EXCLUSiVI SANITIZING

AND CLEANING PROCESS
• CHiCKJNTIRl VACUUM

FROM TOP TO BOTTOM

PARKING IN REAR

SHOP-VAC

Service and Parts
SUNBEAM

FREE
VACUUM

BAGS OR BELTS
Buy 2 Get 1 FREE

SINGER HOOVER

The Scotch Plains office
of Schlott Realtors is col-
lecting new and nearly
new toys for its eighth an-
nual "Toys for Tots"
drive. All toys collected at
the Schlott office will
benefit children from
Spaulding for Children.

Local residents may
leave their donations of
toys at the Scotch Plains
Schlott office, located at
310 Park Ave., Scotch
Plains. According to the
Schlott office's toy drive
coordinator, Richard
Dell, donations will be ac-
cepted until Dec. 12. The
Schlott office is open
every day from 9 a.m. to 8
p.m., Monday to Friday,
and 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. on
the weekends.

Toys for Tots Drive
H
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Back row, left to right: Rick Dell, Coordinator and
Angelo Pompco. Front row: left to right, Bergit Ran-
ney, Nancy Tucker of Spaulding and Gloria Kupka.

CHRISTMAS

PREMIUM DOUGLAS & FRAZIER FIR CUT & LIVE TREES «
• WREATHS • GARLAND • GRAVE COVERS • GREENS f

• HOLLY • LITES • TREE STANDS • MISTLETOE •

POINSETTIAS

TOP
QUALITY...

LONG LASTING
VARIETIES

$ 1 . 0 0 OFF
6 " - 1 0 " POTS
(ENDS: 12-6-87)

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
232-6755

ONE FREE
CHRISTMAS TREE
REMOVAL BAG
(WITH PURCHASE OF
EACH TREE)

$2.49
VALUE

Sags are 144 circumference, 90" height

CONVENIENCE...NO NEEDLES...NO MESS
...NO EXTRA WORK.

• OPEN NITES THRU DECEMBER •
• FLOWERS • PLANTS • CARDS
• FRUIT BASKETS • BALLOONS • GIFTS

FLOWER AND GARDEN, INC. • CLASSIC ORNAMENTS
FLOWER • GIFT SHOP • GARDEN CENTER

INDOOR PLANTS • GARDEN SUPPLIES • LANDSCAPE DESIGN

YOUR PROFESSIONAL AFS FLORIST...
SEND DISTINCTIVE FLOWERS IN TOWN

OR OUT OF TOWN WITH COMPLETE CONFIDENCE
TWO LOCATIONS;

FLORIST
232-6755

590 NORTH AVE. (COR. OF HETFIELD AVE.)
DEC. FANWOOD
HOURS: MON.-SAT. 9AM-6PM; SUN..- 1QAM-3PM

LANDSCAPE SUPPLY YARD
2120 LAKE AVE. AT GOODMAN'S CROSSING

SCOTCH PLAINS 232-5444
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Students Blast Off Into
Reading at Brunner

Constitution Week
celebrated at Terrill

OFF IMTO READING:

Pictured with Mrs. Sarah Swetlts, Brunner librarian,
are the six students who are currently in the lead on
their way to "Zoltair": Tanya Kay, Christine Hoyer,
Robert Trainor, Kristin Hursh, Deborah Picard and
Ryan Kelly,

Students, staff and
PTA at Terrill Middle
School in Scotch Plains
are preparing for a week-
long celebration of the
bicentennial of New
jersey's ratification of the
U.S. Constitution, begin-
ning December 14.

There will be a ribbon-
cutting for TerrllPs Con-
stitution Hall on Monday,
as well as a continuous
showing of an award-
winning video titled "In-
dependence*'. During the
week, each student will
sign a facimile of the Con-
stitution which will then
be sent to Washington.

Seventh grade Social
Studies classes, along with
some students from SP-F
High School, will hold
mock trials of Constitu-
tional cases which will be
video-taped and shown in
Constitution Hall.

Other features of the
celebration include educa-
tional packets prepared
for each teacher, visits by
local, state and national
government represen-
tatives, slide presenta-
tions, and mementos for
each s tudent . The
festivities will end with a
reception on Friday
hosted by students.

Under the direction of
Mrs, Sarah Swetits, Brun-
ner School librarian, third
graders are eagerly
reading their way to the
planet, "Zoltair" in a
reading incentive program
entitled, Blast Off Into
Reading". Each student
has a rocket ship which is
propelled along a starry
path through space each
time a book is read. A lan-
ding,on "Zoltair" can be

achieved by reading forty
books and filling out a
form for each book.

Each time the children
turn in a form to propel
their rocket ships, they
have enjoyed a book, in-
creased their vocabulary,
sharpened their dictionary
skills, distinguished fic-
tion from non-fiction, and
have practiced writing in-
formative and descriptive
sentences.

An evening of music
An evening of carols, a

program of Christmas
music performed by
members of the Scotch
Plains congregation of the
Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints, located
at 1781 Raritan Road, will
be presented on Sunday,
December 13, 1987 at 6:30
D.m.
The concert, approx-

imately an hour long,
features the Church choir,
children's choir, women's
chorus and soloists. The
audience will also be in-
vited to participate in

selected congregational
carols. Everyone is invited
to attend. Refreshments
will be served following
the performance.

Our Holiday Club makes this
year as good as the next!

Now you can save enough to make next season special.,. and
bring home a free bear to make this season bright!

Our Holiday Club is an automatic savings plan. Payments are
conveniently deducted weekly, biweekly or monthly from your
checking account. It eliminates trips to the bank.. .and there's no
risk because there's nothing to carry or lose. You earn 5% interest,
calculated from day of deposit to day of withdrawal.

You can open as many clubs as you want. Best of all, for every
club you open, you'll take home a loveable, huggable teddy bear
(while supplies last).. .just in time for the holidays! And
remember, checking is free for Senior Citizens.

Stop by your nearest United Jersey Bank/Franklin State office
and open your Holiday Club today. For branch locations and
information call 745-6000.

United Jersey
The fast-moving bank8

'•L

United Jersey Bunk/Franklin State
'ifi ollici'i in Sonii'pspl MiMct'f Miilcitaiu. Monmniitli and Union Countios
MJIII olden 630 Franklin nivd . Sometsi'l. NJ 08873
101 (lie oilier m w M you call ?0| 715 (inOD
Member FDIC Member bank oi United jersey Banks, a statewide financial services organization with over $8 billion in assels.
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The
Screening

Room

by
Dean Sluyter

'NUTS': OLD PROS AT WORK —
• • • Vi (R)

"Nuts" is lots of fun to watch. The story is hokey
and the script is talky and the emotions we're suppos-
ed to feel are often schmaltzy, but that's all right.
The film gives deep pleasure by featuring a fine
ensemble of old pros who know exactly what they're
doing,

Barbra Streisand plays Claudia Draper, a high-
priced, high-class Manhattan hooker arrested for
killing a customer. Her affluent, respectable parents
want her declared mentally incompetent to stand
trial—a step that would save her from jail but con-
sign her to an open-ended stay in a madhouse. When
she decks her parents' expensive lawyer, public
defender Aaron Levinsky (Richard Dreyfuss) is
assigned to her case. He impulsively decides to buck
the system, listen to Claudia, and demand a com-
petency hearing.

Most of the film is devoted to the hearing itself,
Claudia is rude, foul-mouthed, and ravingly
paranoid. Levinsky must penetrate her mistrust and
get her to moderate her rantings. He also finds
himself playing detective, unraveling the twisted
story of how Claudia has become what she is. He
turns up one or two supposedly great surprises,
though in each case the audience beats him there.

Fortunately, that doesn't matter. Watching the
cast at work is what "Nuts" is all about, Dreyfuss in
particular has never been better. The worst thing that
ever happened to him was the acclaim he received for
his mawkish, self-indulgent performance in "The
Goodbye Girl." Since then he has gradually relaxed
and refined his technique, feeling less need to make
the audience love him. Even Dreyfuss's fine work in
"Down and Out in Beverly Hills" and "Tin Men"
was somewhat show-offy and relied heavily on his
grab-bag of patented mannerisms; the sharp intake
and release of breath, the rolling back of the
shoulders, the straightening of the crick in the neck.

Here those tricks are almost gone; he's as easy-
going as Paul Newman at his best, content to steep in
a quiet, intelligent humor and just be. There's a
crucial scene—in the midst of cross-examination, he
realizes the root of Claudia's problems—where direc-
tor Martin Ritt pins Dreyfuss in a tight close-up, in-
tended to show us the "Aha!" light bulb going off in
his head. A lesser actor, or Dreyfuss himself a few
years ago, would have given us a three-ring circus of
the face. Instead, he handles the revelation with a
subtlety that's deeply satisfying.

Barbra Streisand is a topic that, like religion, is
best avoided in cocktail chatter. As a singer, she has
the best pipes in the business,-but her ultra-earnest
delivery sends many of us scrambling for the exits.
That same earnestness informs most of her dramatic
work, for better or for worse. Here it's for better. No
matter what the outcome of Claudia's hearing, it's
obvious that she's got a strong tinge of schizophrenia
around the gills; and Streisand's bravura style and
fine comic timing lend themselves perfectly to the
grim humor, defiant outbursts, and involuted word-
play of the intelligent schizophrenic.

She also captures, with the help of Tom Toper's
script, the schizophrenic's ability to play on the
weaknesses and self-doubts of others. For Claudia,
this battle takes place mainly with men, and her
weapon is mainly sex. Again this plays to Streisand's
strength; her homely beauty has long since forced her
to explore sex as a fantasy that one projects.

The other old pros on hand include Karl Maiden,
doing his best Mr, Potato Head as the lummox step-
father; Maureen Stapleton as the ineffectual mother
(unfortunately reduced to a lot of chin-quivering
reaction shots that are often cut in awkwardly); the
for-one-not-insufferable character actor Eli Wallach
as a lock-'em-up psychiatrist; James Whitmore as the
judge, proving there are no small roles; and Leslie
Neilson, shown in flashbacks as the boorish client
who earns a well-deserved death at Claudia's hands.
You've got to admire the sixtyish Neilson for playing
such a thankless role, traipsing around at his age in
black bikini underwear.



A Thanksgiving Feast

D
Assemblyman Franks
visits Brunner School

Art display in lobby

During American
Education Week, Nov.
15-21, Assemblyman Bob
Franks visited Brunner
School and spoke to
students in grades 3-5
about his role in our state
government and the role
that state government
plays in their lives,

The Assemblyman
presented each of the

students with a com-
memorative copy of the
Constitution in honor of
the bicentennial of the
United States Constitution
tlon.

Six of the students in
Mrs. DiFrancesco's third
grade class dressed in
costume to help
Assemblyman Franks with
the presentation.

U.CC. introduces
Jan, mini-semester

Photo by Kenya Montgomery
Fifth Grade, Coles School

Jim Thomson, Michael Shults, Leslie Wepner, Sarah
Dubman, Gigi Roy and Sarah Milligan, all second
grade students at Coles School, are getting ready to
celebrate Thanksgiving with a feast in their
classroom.

by Andrea Ettore
Fifth Grade

Coles School
On Tuesday, November

24, 1987, the second
graders at J. Acker-man
Coles School had a
Thanksgiving Day Feast.
The point of the feast was
to show the students how
the Indians and Pilgrims
contributed to the first
Thanksgiving,

Ten mothers helped

with the preparation by
bringing in turkey. The
students added to the oc-
casion by making pum-
pkin muffins, cranberry
sauce, corn pudding and
butter.

Each of the students
made costumes during
their art class with Mrs,
O'Brien to add the
finishing touches to this
special second grade
event.

PTA Book Fair
at School One

The School One PTA
sponsored their fifth.an-
nual Book Fair on
December 2 -8th,

Pat Kay, PTA Library
Coordinator arranged and
set up this year's fair
sponsored by Scholastic
Books, All classes visited
the fair to look over the
books and to make pur-

chases. The Scholastic
Book Fair has an excellent
reputation for quality
reading material. The
books and materials cover
a wide range of interests.

Parents and students
were invited to come to
the book fair and to see
the many great holiday
selections.

Union County College
will introduce a January
intercession mini-semester
featuring five-credit
business and English
courses at the Scotch
Plains Campus.

" In t roduct ion to
Business" and "Organiza-
tion and Management"
wll be offered for three
credits each from
December 19 through
January 19. Both are
business video courses
combining videotaped
programs, a textbook,
study guide readings, and
seminars. Dr. John Car-
michael of Berkeley
Heights,. will be the in-
structor, who also will
work with students on an
individual basis.

For further informa-
tion, call him at 889-4100,
ext. 653 before December
7; after that , call
889-8387.

A three-credit English
course, " D r a m a as
Literature," will be of-
fered Monday through
Friday from January 4
through January 15, Ses-
sions are 9 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. and 1 to4 p.m. **Stu-=

dying Effectively" and

"Reading Critically" each
will be offered for one
credit. Course hours will
be 9 to 10:35 a.m. Mon-
day through Thursday,
January 4 through
January 14,

Mrs. Alberts, the art teacher at School One, has
been working with the students on displays featuring
the American Indian. The children have made clay
pottery, paper jewelry, and learned weaving. They
have also made many large and colorful paintings of
Indian life,

Courtney Metzger and Christian Sorge stand
beside the Indian Art Display in the foyer at School
One.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * %
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Instructor for the
English courses will be
Professor Madeline
McGowan of
Bridgewater, who can be
reached at 889-4100, ext.
621 before December 7;
after that, call 889-8387.

Those interested in
registering for these
courses may do so in-
person at the Admissions
Offices on either the
Scotch Plains or Cranford
Campuses,

ENTER T H E - * - — ^
CREATE-A-SANTA CONTEST!
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Try Our A/R Dcpt...
...for all your tailoring needs.

Our tailoring staff is well experienced
to handle all your Alterations

and Repairs. We figure if we want
more of your business, we've got

to do more for you.

better dry cleaning mince 1894
WesiMI • 11 E. i « i B SI.

Watchung • 457 WttehMtf Avt.
No, nanMd • 37t l tw fn t l . i l .

PUUttatd • Ccraw Mulk t Leto*i
. 631 P*t Awl.

Green Brook • 931 Washington Ave

THOMASJ^RUSSO
ATTORNEY AT

313 South Avenue, Suite 204
Fanwood • 789-8868

• Real Estate
• Criminal Law
• Wills & Estates

Divorce
Municipal Court
Malpractice

Personal Injuries
Adoption
Landlord/Tenant1

— No Fee For Initial Consultation - •
Evening And Saturday Appointments Avertable

U6QS&W

The holiday season. . .a perfect time to send
flowers as an expression of love and good cheer.
Contact your Redbook Florist to make arrangements

to send this living masterpiece of flowers.
REDBQQH

I'lurisi SiT\in-s i

The Matlir* ill \rr.ini!<mini

Sprague
FLOWER AND GARDEN INC, H,,™.I»™:

TWO LOCATIONS
i #1 - 590 North Ave,, Corner of Hetfield Avenue

•-.••••.-• Fanwood •232-6755
#2 -• Landscape Supply Yard

2120 Lake Ave. at Goodman's Crossing ,
Scotch Plains •232-5444

•SCREENED TOP SOIL • STONE • SAND'*-MULCH.
•INTERLOCKING PAVERS • BRICK • MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
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CAR $100
WASH ' "

Halloween Party at Evergreen School

vwili ilio purchase ol any [•Aim Service

SAVE S3 00 REG, $4$ 4 0 0

S
P

1

Expires m K) DtJvs
COUPON

uick
, Scotch Pjains-Plalnfleid

— Terriil Rd, & E. Second St
Cartaret — 1560 Roosevelt Ave

OPEN Sayrevilie —Rt.QS,
8 a.m.-8 p.m. — Mon,-Sat.

" Sundays Bp.m. » - .

vampire. Running in fear
for the exit you next come
upon the mad Doctor and
his howling victim. In-
ching past this ghastly
scene you must,,pass by
bowls of worms, spider
eyes and who knows what
to escape, (The children
ran out as fast as they
could only to get on line
and come through again).

All children and guests

Frankenstein and his Bride greeting guests to their
house of horrors.

•CO I'PON

S H I N E

FOR A YEAR
Off Reg.

PlnTu

On Friday evening, Oc-
tober 30, 1987 the
Evergreen School PTA
hosted a Halloween party
for the students and their
families.

To the delight of the
children and guests there
was ghostly storytelling,
games, music and last but
not least "The Haunted
House", As you entered

this eerie chamber you
were met by Frankenstein
and his Bride, who led you
into a maze of spider webs
and fright. Next you came
face to face with King
Kong, One turn around
the bend and there lies the
coffin of Dracula, As you
try to slip by, the lid
rises, and up sits Dracula
who is being guarded by a

w**-

_-":ii

"That Last a Lifetime''
Shop Early for Best Selection

GRANDFATHER CLOCKS
by Howard Miller & Ridgeway

il

Prices
Start

At

Over 30 Styles
To Choose from

From

Includes:
FREE SIT-UP
& D1UVIRY

'Huge Selection

\

ROCKERS
- $259

CHRISTMAS
DELIViRY

GUARANTEED

Grandfather Clocks
Not Avail, in Eliz.

In Maple, Pine
Cherry, Light

and Dark Oak,
Upholstered

and Decorated,

ir

CURIOS
CONSOLES & HALL TREES

Modern
Traditional

Contemporary
Colonial

Country &
French

Fine Selection

From

MARTIN'S FURNITURE
GREENBROOK

350 Rt, 22 West

356-8818
Doily 10 to 9, Sat. 'til 6

Sunday 12 to 5

CLARK
67 Westfieid Ave,

381-6886
Daily 10 to 9, Sat. 'til 6

Closed Sunday

ELIZABETH
606 S. Broad St.

352.7345
Daily 9 to 8:30, Sat. 't

Closed Sunday

came in costume and were
rewarded with
refreshments and goodie
bags at the end of the par-
ty.

This event was referred
to as a 'Fun Raiser' for the
children. The PTA and
parents paid for or
donated any supplies or
refreshments to make the
evening the smashing suc-
cess that it was.

•.•if

The mad Doctor and his howling victim.

German class conducts
Oktoberfcst at Park M.S.

On October 30, seventh grade students in a Park
Middle School German class conducted their own
Oktoberfest at the school. Pictured above with their
teacher Miss Adele Baluk (at far left), they include
-kneeling; Ann Laudati, Heather Thompson, Amy
Watson, and Jason Ross; standing; Kelly Hung, Eric
Hoyer, Christian Gabriel, Patricia Ohnsorg, and
Brenda Schwarz,

All students had a part in planning and con-
tributing to the event, designed to give them the op-
portunity to experience Gemutlichkeit, the warm
feeling for which German gatherings are famous.
German cold cuts, breads, cheeses, and salads were
sampled, and students practiced the language in con-
versation, games, and songs,

Mr, Chester Janusz, Park Middle School Prin-
cipal; Mrs. Evelyn Shepherd, Assistant Principal;
district Foreign Language Supervisor Mrs. Helga
Thomas; and the late Mrs. Joan Inzana, former in-
structional aide to Park foreign language teachers,
were all guests to the Oktoberfest.

•Available In A ViJridtY
si Qlaw Frames

•Cmtom Etched
Slaw Available

Over 75,000 Shower
Doors Imlolled

FREE SHOP AT HOME SERVICE
Serving The Qardan State

-ROBERT L, CARROLL CO»—
THE ORIGINAL SHOWER DOOR MAN

0224117
Pamily Buiinissi 30 Years Scoich Plains, N.J.
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YOUR OME
STOP DEALER

FR1EMDLY, PERSONAL SERVICE
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SAINT NICK SAYS
Video One

is your place for
a holly-full deal!

rv"

RECORD DEPT.
ALL OUR LP AND CASSETTES

$2.99 - $5.00
VCR REPAIRS FREE ESTIMATE

LIFETIME
MEMBERSHIP
Everyone Rents
at $1.99 a day

SALE ON
VHS TAPES - COMPACT DISCS

RADIOS - TV'S
and much more at tremendous savings

tmmmm&mmm

1359 South Avenue
Plainfield
754-1070

Mon, thru Thurs. 11-9
Fri. and Sat, 11-10

Sunday 12-8
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Let's Talk Business

Richard Culvert has
joined the West field office
of Weichert Realtors, in
an announcement by
Larry Mueller, manager.

Formerly a sales ex-
ecutive in the wine and
spirits industry, Calvert
commented on his associa-
tion with Weichert
Realtors. "Experienced
real estate people credit
Weichert, Realtors with
being the most profes-
sional and progressive
company in the business,
That's a combination

that's hard to beat",
Calvert has joined the
Westfield and Union
County Realtor Boards.

A member of the Subur-
ban Golf Club in Union,
Calvert resides in Scotch
Plains with his wife and
family.

• * •

Joel Bromberg has been
appointed to the Westfield
Office of Weichert,
Realtors in an announce-
ment by Larry Mueller,
manager. In commenting
on his. decision to join
Weichert, Realtors,
Bromberg stated,
"Wieehert's professional
reputation and the variety
of services available to
assist and benefit the
customer led me to choose
this excellent company."

A member of the
Westfield and Eastern
Union County Boards ci
Realtors, Bromberg was
previously active in opera-
tions and marketing
management, A resident
of Edison, Bromberg is a
graduate of Syracuse
University with a degree in

Business Administration,
• • •

of the Westfield, Union
County, Somerset and
Middlesex County Boards
of Realtors. She is a
member of the State Silver
Club, has been a member
of the statewide Million
Dollar Club since 1985, and
was a member of Schlotl's
President's Club in 1986.

Formerly a resident of
New York City and Crati-
ford, Mrs. Choi resides in
Scotch Plains with her hus-
band.

* • •

Hye-Young Choi, a sales
representative with Schlott
Realtors' Westfield office,
has achieved a total sales
and listings volume that
makes her a candidate for
the State Million Dollar
Sales Club Gold Award
And Schist's 1°S" Pre&i-
iou'< Club, .i group com-

named :h-f trith'h '.cc ~c\>
ducer amor^ her "vr? :>,•&.?.
5,COO j-olwAKU'fs JL: S^i-j^a,
Realtor?.

Mrs. Choi i* ,• "Mn-bsr
Jod Appel has been

AVnc-d Senior Vice Presi-

dent, Sales at Thompson
Medical Company, Inc.

Most recently Mr. Ap-
pel was Vice President and
General Manager of the
Caryl Richards Division
of Faberge. For six years
prior to that, he was
Senior Vice President,
Sales at Jeffrey Martin,
and earlier, was Vice
President, Sales of Com-
merce Drug and the
Norcliff-Thayer Division
of Rcvlou.

Mr. Appel and his fami-
ly are residents of Scotch
Plains, New Jersey.

• * •

For the sixth time this
year, Ruth Tate, a sales
associate with Schlott
Realtors' Westfield office,
has been named Schlott's
top sales associate in
Union County. Tate pro-
duced a greater sales
volume in September than
any of her colleagues in
Union County.

Tate has already achiev-
ed a total sales and listings
volume that makes her a
candidate for Schlott's
198? President's Club, an

elite group composed of
the top one percent of the
firm's more than 5000
associates.

Mrs. Tate has been a
perennial member of the
state Million Dollar Club
since its inception. She is a
member of the State Presi-
dent's Club, as well as
Schlott 's President 's
Club, and is the highest
performing sales associate
on the Westfield Board of
Realtors.

Louis Jacobson of
Edison, a Fanwood resi-
dent until this year, has
been named instructor in
computer programming
for The Chubb Institute's
Journal Square campus in
jersey City.

Mr. Jacobson has been
employed as a high school
teacher and a computer
programmer and has held
posts in the sales and ac-
counting fields. He is a
member of the Computer
Advisory Group of the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Board of Education.

• • •

Real Estate Sold
- I" 1

HI
MI

, 4 * * . . ;->•?

SCHLOTT REALTORS, 264 E. Broad Si., Westfield, has an-
nounced the Listing & Sale of this home located at 574 Pierson
St., Westfield for Mr. & Mrs. Rotella, The properly was listed
by Kay Oragnano and negotiations of sale was by Anthony
Nu7.s£Q both of Schlott Realtors, Westfield.

SCHLOTT REALTORS, 264 E. Broad St., Westfield, has an-
nounced the Listing & Sale of this home located at 1913 Win-
ding Brook Way, 5.P. for Mr. & Mrs. F. Richard Hsu. The.
property was listed by Marcy Ford and negotiations of sale was
by Vivian Young both of Schlott Realtors, Westfield.

SCHLOTT REALTORS, 264 E. Broad St., Westfield, has an-
nounced the Llsitng & Sale of this home located at 434
LaOrande Ave., Fanwood for Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Orysko. The
property was listed by Betty Lynch ad negotiations of sale was
by Richard S. Margltieh both of Schlott Realtors, Westfield.

n •- vTMHi§ II ••I I •• :

ill «»*?

SCHLOTT REALTORS, 264 E. Broad St., Westficid, an-
nounced the sale of this home nt 621 Forest Ave,. Westfield for
Mr, & Mrs, K, Rush. The properly was listed by Hye-Young
Choi,

SCHLOTT REALTORS. 264 Ii. Hroad Si,, WuNlfiuld, un=
nouneed the sale of this home a: 7 Yule Turr,, Crunrord for
Mr, & Mrs. David Monlgomery. The property wus listed by
Belly Lynch.

| l » *

BARRETT & CRAIN, INC. is pleased lo announce [he sale of
this home HI 87! Shacknmaxoti Dr., Westfield. Flic sale was
negotiated by Augusta June Ellioti.

-t « • *>•!» .11)

\ m.:^zz

BARRETT & CRAIN, INC. is pleased two announce ihe sale
of this home at 2442 Allwood Rd,, Scoieh Plains, Betty
l-himision marketed tlie pruperij and Laura Mamies
iiegoiinted the sale. Both are of Burrett & Crain,

SCHLOTT REALTORS, 264 E. Broad St., Westfield, an-
nounced ihe sale of this home at 450 Beechwood PI.,
West field, The properly was listed by Marilyn Kelly,

*

BARRETT * CRAIN, INC. is pleased to announce the snle of
this property at 621 Forest Ave., Westfield, Laurn Mamies
negotiated the sale.



Let's Talk Business Dressing up your home for the holidays
chief of the genetics divi-
sion and director of the
cytogenetlc laboratory at
Beth Israel. .

Dr. Kim and her hus-
band Hugh, have 3
children: Ellen, 18; Eugene
16; and Brian, 13. They
have lived in Scotch
Plains since 1975.

• • •

Dr. Hyon J, Kim of 25
Kevin Road, Scotch
Plains, has announced the
opening of her office for
the practice of Genetic
Consultation and
Counseling Service in
Suite #2. Warren Com-
mons, 5 Mountain Blvd.,
Warren, N.J,

Dr. Kim received her
Doctor of Medicine degree
from the University of
Yonsei, Seoul, Korea in
1967. She completed her
post graduate medical
training in pediatrics at
the Long Island College
Hospital and Down State
Medical Center, New
York in 1970. In addition,
Dr. Kim received a
fellowship of the United
States Public Health Ser-
vice in Human Genetics at
the Mount Sinai Medical
School. Dr.' Kim is cer-
tified by the American
Board of Pediatrics and
the American Board of
Medical Genetics as a
clinical geneticist and
clinical cytogeneticist.

Before opening her
private practice, she
established the genetics
program at the Beth Israel
Medical Center in New
York City, a major af-
filiate of the Mount Sinai
Medical School. For
eleven years, Dr. Kim was

Marilyn Kelly, manager
of Schlott Realtors'
Westfield office, is pleas-
ed to announce that
Lucille Roll has joined
Schlott as a sales associate
and training director with
the firm's Westfield of-
fice.

A 14-year real estate
professional, Ms. Roll is
an active member of the
Westfield, Somerset and
Union County Boards of
Realtors, Roll holds her
Real Estate Broker's
license, in addition to a
Bachelor's Degree from
Syracuse University.

Roll and her husband,
Edward, have four
children. They are
members of the Echo
Lake Country Club, and
the First United Methodist
Church.

Now that the holidays
are approaching, some
creative home decorating
can help to make your
season more joyous, show
your friends and
neighbors your pride in
your home, and if you just
happen to have your
house on the market, ap-
peal to an interested
buyer.

Dressing up your home
for the holidays helps
buyers feel more comfor-
table, according to Marty
McNicholas, Vice Presi-
dent of Schlott Realtors.
"The holidays are happy,
family times and potential
buyers can get a feeling
for the warmth that your
home can hold for them
should they buy it. Actual-
ly you are helping the
buyer to visualize a part of
his dream."

According to
McNicholas, a simple way
for homeowners to
decorate is with wrapping
paper on the doors to
make them look like
presents, although some
people really make an ex-
tra effort.

A well decorated home
always sells better and
during the holidays even
more so. "If a buyer can
visualize what living in a
house would look like it
really makes a
dif ference," said
McNicholas. "They can
project their own family in
the home, enjoying the
holidays."

But decorating doesn't
have to be done just
because you're selling
your home. Decorating

your home during the
holidays gives your home
and community a holiday
appearance and shows
your pride in home owner-
ship. "A house that's
decorated always sets the
holiday spirit,1 ' said
McNicholas. "Smal l
things like a wreath on the
door, lights on your trees,

candles in the windows,
evergreen boughs on a
lamp post, or even just
putting a snowman or
sleigh with presents on the
lawn, can make the whole
house come alive."

Several Schlott offices
will be decorating their
building for the holidays.
They invite the public to

stop by and join in the
holiday spirit with them.

Schlott Realtors main-
tains over 170 offices on
the East Coast and has
three times been cited by
Inc magazine as the fastest
growing, privately owned,
residential real estate com-
pany in the nation.
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Reasons Seventeen Through Twenty Why You Should
Call Schlott Realtors' New Scotch Plains Office.

17. Judy Brouillette 18, Susan Detgen

19. Gloria 20. Vincent Williams

Now more than ever, you should call the Extra-Effort
People In Schlott's new Scotch Plains office. They've got
what It takes to get results, like a fully-equipped,
modern facility with the most up-to-date services and
membership in seven multiple listing boards.
At Schlott, we make the Extra-Efft>rt.-.so you don't bisve to.

SCORCH PIAINS
510 Park Ave.
:S 22-9102 Next weeks Four more reasons!
• '^r/ftft, 1987, Schtott (ne'e)

SCHLOTT
REALTORS*

Real Estate Sold

SCHLOTT REALTORS, 356 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains, has
announced the sale of this home at 530 Park Ave,, Scotch
Plains, The property was listed by Pat Glaydura and sale was
negotiated by Raymond Pesei both of Schlott Realtors,

SCHLOTT REALTORS, 356 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains, an-
nounced the sale of this home at 2085 Oak Hill Rd,, Scotch
Plains through the Multiple Listing Service, The property was
marketed by Pat Glaydura.

SCHLOTT REALTORS, 310 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains, has
announced the sale of this home at 32 Tudor Drive, Clark, The
property was listed by Arleon DaPrile and sale was negotiated
by Schlott.

SCHLOTT REALTORS, 310 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains, an-
nounced the sale of this home at 43 Lavender Dr., Edison
through the Multiple Listing Service. The property was
marketed by Kathy Pltzcr.

SCHLOTT REALTORS, 356 Park Ave., Scotch Plains, has
announced the sale of this home at 1880 Lake Avenue, Scotch
Plains, The property was listed by Angelo Pompeo and sale
negotiations were handled by Veronica Compion both of
Schloti Realtors.

SCHLOTT REALTORS, 264 E. Broad St., Wesifield, has an-
nounced the Listing & Sale of this home located m 1211
Rahway Rd,, Scotch Plains for Mr, &*Mrs. Henry Farnum.
The Farnum property was listed by Ruth Tate and negoiiaiions
of sale was by John DeMario both of Schlott Realtors,
Westfield,
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LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE is hereby given HI a meeting of
the Township Council of the Township of
Scotch Plains, held in Council Chambers In
the Municipal Building of said Township on
Tuesday, December 8, 1987, there was in-
trodueed, read for the first time, and passed
on such rirsl reading, an ordinance, a true
copy thereof is primed below; and chat said
Township Council did then and there fix the
stated meeting of said Township Council to
be held on the evening of Tuesday,
December 22, 1987 beginning at eight-thirty
o'clock as the time and the said Council
Chambers as the place, or any time and
place to which a meeting for the further eon.
sideralion of such ordinance shall from time
to time be adjourned, and all persons in.
leresled will be given an opportunity 10 be
heard concerning such ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and
passed on first reading as aforesaid is In the
following words and figures;

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND OR-
DINANCE NO, 76.37 ENTITLED "AN
ORDINANCE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
SCOTCH PLAINS ESTABLISHING A
STATE UNIFORM CONSTRUCTION
CODE ENFORCING AGENCY, A CON-
STRUCTIQN FEE SCHEDULE, A CON-
STRUCTION BOARD OF APPEALS
AND FIRE LIMITS PURSUANT TO
CHAPTER 317, LAWS OF NEW JERSEY
1975 AND TITLE 5, CHAPTER 23 OF
THE NEW JERSEY ADMINISTRATIVE
CODE, ADOPTED ON DECEMBER : i .

1976, AND AMENDED BY ORDINANCE
NO, 77-34, ADOPTED ON DECEMBER J.
1977, AND AMENDED BY ORDINANCE
NO, 85-34, ADOPTED ON DECEMBER
2), 198J,"

BE IT ORDAINED by the Township
Council of the Township of Scotch Plains,
Union County, New jersey, as follows:

SECTION I. Thai Section i. i In Chapter
VIII of -the General Ordinances of the
Township of Scotch Plains, emilled
"Uniform Construction Code Enforcing
Agency" be and is hereby repealed and
replaced by the following:

CHAPTER VIII
BUILDING AND HOUSING

8-1 UNIFORM CONSTRUCTION CODE
ENFORCING AGENCY 8,1-1 Established:
Department of Inspections.

a. There is hereby established in the
Township, a State Uniform Construction
Code Enforcing Agency to be known as ihe

Department of Inspections, consisting of a
construction code official, building subcode
official, plumbing subcode official, fire pro-
tection subcode official, electrical subcode
official, and such other subcode official for
such additional subcodes as the Commis-
sioner of the Department of Community Af-
fairs, State of New jersey, shall hereafter
adopt as pan of the State Uniform Con-
struction Code, The construction official
shall be the chief administrator of the enfor-
cing agency. Any reorganization of posi-
tions, or the opening lines of authority bet.
ween dispersed personnel and different
agencies, or any other inierdeparinientiil
dispute as to functions and dmies is
delegated to ihe Township Manager.

b. Each official position created in
paragraph a, hereof shall be filled by a per.
soil qualified for such position pursuant io
P,L. 1975, c. 217 as amended and N.j.A.C
5:23; provided that, in lieu of am patiiculai
subcode official, an onsile inspection agenci
may be retained by contract pufsiiam :.'
N.J.A.C, 5:!3, More ih.in one uu"h offi."i*l
position may be held bv ihe « » ( jsfrwir.
provided thai such f*r«4in i> jtiahfmi mi:
suant io t'.L. W"J. c I I " »n." V.l *> *"
5:23 to hold each poMiuin

c. The public shall hs>f ,r,t rifh. r.- a;
business »ith Ihf fnf,sw-if fifenrt n, .inr
office LXMIIOB twr;s; :,v .-fjif-p.-n.-ifv nnf"
unforeseen oi uns«'.ii.iaN.* .*ivun»iiin.-.-.

J. The To»nkh.f Ani :^f SwnrrK plinn.

empi from iht ravrnpn: .if tr,» fwrrnii n: in
spKlion fee* for »hic». i sn mich: ^hrrwiw
he hiNe uniei ihf Si4:r linifnrm i.*.insirn.--
lion Ct»de.

(•LI Ci.insiru.-tiAn B.i*rj M kpfwais
a. There is hercb> csisNahra * Cnnmnii-

tion Board of Appeals to heir sprffliis fr.ins
dicisions bs the enfomne ^frn,^. Su?h
board shall consist of five mfm^frs. Ai IMSI
one board member shall be a retisiere-J M-
chiteci or licensed professional jnjmeer of
building construclion esperlence, and ai
least one board member shall be as qualified
as a plumbing subcode official, and one as
qualified as an electrical subcode official
nnd one as qualified as a fire prelection sub-
code official. No more than two board
members shall be selected from ihe same
business or profession. Each board member
shall have had ai least three years of ex-
perience in construction, design or supervi-
sion as a licensed engineer or registered ar-
chiieei; or, in the aiiernative, five years es.

pericitee in construction, design or supervi-
sion as an architect or engineer with a
bachelors degree In architecture or engineer-
ing, respectively, from an accredited institu-
tion of higher education, or as a further
alternative, ten years' experience in eon-
struction, design or supervision as a
journeyman in a construction trade or as a
construction contractor, silbwiinlracior, or
Inspector.

b. The Township Council shall appoint
the board members and any ulterniiie
members. Tor the members first appointed,
the Township Council shall designate the
appointees' terms so that one shall he ap-
pointed for a lerin of one yeiit, one for a
term of l«o years, one fot it ittui of thiee
seats, .Hid tuo fiM ,t If]in of fi'iii vcaiv Ai
the expiration of nidi icims and ilifteafiei,
appoint menu »hall be made foi irnm of
foni yc.iiv %'acaiiiif» sliilll N' fiUM lot (lie
mifxpiifti :?sm

The Yr**mhrj* t\snnoi shall spp^im m,*h
mrmhfi ,sf altf: ns;f» «• mils hf s|SjM,»iMi,iif
!,ST ip.rr^ n,s; ',* rv^¥,1 UMU s^rs; ,M mai m
Ihf film'MliiiT. driiSliri: *))(vneUC ,M1 s tAif

mi," hr s rftfrnhc; .V ihe mfiwrnj
;hc dr,'î .»on» ^f ahtch SIT Hihirvi thf

r, T,-i»n>,hi- pia- rfrito tee. The plan
•wu-v IK shsli bt \r, (be sm.-v.mi .if 10 fwr-
,.(>rii of tW nr« ranMniiiMn pfrmil (et
whiph w.-siiM Sw .-hRrf.M hi thr Tounship
fijirsiinni rp these repiisitans. The minimum
frc shall he %?,$.

t. Tc«Tishir* r.*».:

1. Plan Rrxicii ¥n: The fee for plan
r.-iipu shtll N M pcrcefi! of the amount to
hf charefJ for a neu fon»ruction permit,

1. Basic emisirm-tion fee shall be the sum
of iht parts computed on the basis of
volume or M S ! of construction, the
mechanical systems and equipment, the
number of plumbing fixtures and stacks, the
number of electrical fixtures and devices and
the number of sprinklers and standplpfs at
the unit rates provided herein plus any
special fees. In each case, the minimum fee
for basic construction work shall be $25,00.
8-1.3 Fees.

1. Fees for New Construction are as
Follows:

(a.) Fees for new construction shall be
based upon the volume of the Itrueture,

Volume shall be computed in accordance
with N,J.A.C. 5;23.2.2H, The new construe-
lion fee shall be in Ihe amount of 10.0145
per cubic fool of volume for buildings and
structures of (ill use groups and types of con-
struction as classified and defined in articles
J and 4 of (he building subcode: except that
the fee shall be 10,0008 per cubic foot of
volume for use groups A-l, A-J, A-3, A-4,
F.S-l and S-J, and the fee shall be 10,004
net cubit foot for structures on farms used
exclusively for the storage of food or grain,
or the sheltering of livestock, with the max-
imum fee for such structures on farms not to
exceed $625,1X1,

(b.) Fees foi renovations, alterations and
repiiiis shall be hiised upon the estimated
ivM of the work. The fee shall he in the
amount ofSIJ. peril,(XXI, I'rom $50,001 to
rtiiil iiiclinliui! JIOO.WO the additional fee
•.(i.ill be in the amount of $10 per $1,000 of
cMimitieil COM above $50,000, Above
SHV.IXV (he additional fee shall he in the
itmoiiiii of SS |wr $1,000 of estimated cost
above SliVUW, Koi the purpose of deter-
nunmf oiim.iieii cost, the applicant shall
•iihmil to the Township, if available, cost
Jam produces! by (he architect or engineer
of tevonl, oi h> a recognised eslimaling
fum. or by the contractor, A bona fide con.
iiacloi's bid if inailahle, shall be submitted,
nw Township will make the final decision
rejiinting the estimated cost.

ti.) Fees for additions shall be computed
on the wme basis as for new constrltetioii
for the added portion-

Id.) Fees far combination renovations and
additions shall be computed as the sum of
the fees computed separately in accordance
with items (a) and (b) above,

(e,) fees for minor construction work
shall be based upon the estimated cost of Ihe
work. The fee shall be in the amount of $13
per $1,000 of estimated cost or fraction
thereof,

2. Plumbing Fixtures and Stacks:
The fees shall be as follows:
(a.) The fee shall be in the amount of $5

per fixture or stack for all fixtures except as
listed in (b,) below,

(b.) The f»e shall be in the amount of $35
per special device for grease traps, oil
separators, water-cooled air conditioning
units and water lines.

(c.) For the purpose of computing this fee,
fixtures qr stack! shall include but not be
limited to lavatories, kitchen sinks, slop
sinks, urinals, water closets, bath tubs.

Degnan
^ — 7 Real EstaReal Estate Since 1905

MULTI-FAMILY!
Unusual Italian-style Victorian 4 Family in the Crescent
Avenue Historic District of Piainfield, Built of brick and
stucco in 1880, it oHers many recent updates including
boiler and electric service Calling all investors! S36S 000
Call 322 5800 ' '

EAGER TO START?
Enticing newly listed Fanwood Cope Cod home with 4
bedrooms, 1 Vi baths—one recently remodeled. New roof in
'86, pill's new walkways and steps. Great starter home! Start
building your equity today 5160,000 Call 322-5800, '

NEEDS A FAMILY
Newly listed, value-packed 3 bedroom West field home of-
fers V/i baths, pine-pancled den and enclosed rear porch,
PLUS there's a sunny rear deck for sunny summer months.
Lots or storage und wall-to-wall carpet. Hurry out now!
S223.SQO. Call 322.J80O,

CIRCA 1860
Like older, updated homes with huge from porches? Come
see this special 4 bedroom Colonial home in friendly Fan-
wood, 1st floor family room is carpeted and has ioe-
warnilng wood-burning stove, 1 '/a baths, 2 car garage. Ex-
cellent value at' $205,000, Call 322.5800.

shower sialls, laundry tubs, door drains,
drinking fountains, dishwashers, garbage
disposals, clothes washers, hot water
heaters, or similar devices,

(d.) The sewer construction permit fee
shall be $50, The septic system permit fee
shall be SSO.

(e.) The road opening permit fee shall be
Ma.

(f.) The applicant shall be required lo
deposit a minimum of $500,00 in escrow
with the Township to insure the restoration
of ihe road to its proper condition. The ex.
act amount of escrow shall be determined by
Ihc Director of Public Properties,

J, Electrleal Fixtures and Devices:
The fees shall be its follows:
(a.) i'or, from one lo 50 receptacles or fix.

lures, the fee shall be in the amount of $25,
I-ur each 25 receptacles or fixtures in addU
lion lo this, the fee shall be In the amount of
$4; for the purpose of computing this fee,
receptacles or fixtures shall Include lighting
outlets, wall switches, fluorescent flxiures,
convenience receptacle or similar fixture,
and motors or devices of less than one
hiirsepower or kilowatt,

(b.) For each motor or electric device of
more than one horsepower or one kilowatt,
the" fee shall be in the amount of $5,

(c.) For the purpose of computing this
fee, all motors shall be counted, Including
control equipment, generators ,
transformers and all heating, cooking or
other devices consuming or generating elec-
tric current,

(d.) For each service panel of 1GU amp«res
capacity or less, the fe« shall be in the
amount of $15; for each service panel of
greater than 100 amperes capacity, the fee
shall be increased $5 for each 100 ampere in-
crement,

(e.) For the purpose of computing this
fee, the term service panel shall include ser-
vice conductors, feeders, switches, swit-
chboards and eanelboards,.

4. Mechanical Syitems and Equipment:
The fee shall be 10 percent of the volume

fee,
5, Non.Use Lapse of Permits!
(a } In the event thar a permit, once issued

and paid for, shall not be exercised or eon
structed, ihe permittee shall be ennrled IO a
refund in ihe amount of the fee paid, upon
wriiten application therefor and return of
pcrmil issued, less Ihe portion of ihc fee

* designated for plan review by law or regula-
tions

(b ) In Ihe event A permit shall lapse by
reason of time, the fee upon application for
renewal of a lapsed permit shall be 110

6 Installations Involving Energy Derived
Directly from Solar or Wind Sources

Any fee required herein for any insialla-
lions, or portion there of, v»hieh is intended
to recover energy in the form of heat or elec-
tricity directlv from the sun or wind shall be
waived In Ihe case of installations which
enmbme such energy recovery systems with
other conventional healing or electrical
systems, as pro rata portion of the fee shall
be waned representing the dollar value of
the solar or wind energy rccuiery systems as
compared with ihe total cosi of the installa-
tion as determined bv Ihe tonstruction aT-
rieial

1 The fee for a demolition permit shall be
135 for A structure of less ihan 1,000 square
leet in area and less than 30 feet in height,
for one or mo-family residences (use group
R 1 of the budding subcode) and structure!,
on farms used exclusively for storage of
food or grain, or sheltering ofhvestoek, and
S65 for all oiher use groups

An escrow deposit of $200 QQ is required
for satisfactory completion of the demoh
tion All checks payable lo ihe Township of
Scotch Plains

8 The fee for a permit for removal of one
building from One lot to another or to
tinoihtr location on the same lot shall be in
the amount of $7 per SI ,000 of the estimated
cost or moving, plus ihe estimated cosi of
new Imind,mini and all work necessary io
place the budding m us uimpleied condition
in ihe new lotation

Scotch Plains/Wtestf ield
Nterson-Ringl© Dlv.

332-5800
14 OfliMsio serve you !h Essw, Morris and Union Counties.

DEGNAN
BOYLE

THE SIGN OF EXPERIENCE

ABOVE GROUND
$1,00 to $300,00 Valuation: $10,00
$301,00 to $1,000,00 Valuation; J20.00
$1,000,00 and up; $50,00
BELOW GROUND
$1,00 to $2,500,00 Valuation; $50,00
$2,501,00 to $5,000,00 Valuation: $75.00
$5,001,00 to $10,000,00 Valuation:
$100.00
Above $10,000,00: $150,00

13, The fee for Itisallailon of oil burners
and rurnaces shall be $35,00 each and
$40,00 for each tank,

14, The fee for the installation of gasoline
tanks shall be $100,00 for each lank,

15, Sprinkler Fees;
Based upon number of sprinkler heads be.

ing Installed:
1-20 heads; $35,00 .
2LI0O heads: $65,00
101-200 heads: $125,00
201-400 heads; $325.00
401.1,000 heads: $450,00
Over 1,000 heads; $«5.00

16, Slandpipe Fees:
Multiply number of standplpes x $115.00

= Fee.

17, The fee for plan review of a building
for compliance under the alternate systemi
and non-depletable energy source provisions
of the energy subcode is as follows;

$150,00 for one and two.fam!!y homes
and light commercial structures having the
Indoor temperature controlled from a single
point, and $7)0.00 for all other structures.

The fee for an application for a variation
In accordance with NJ.A.C, 5:23-2.10 shall
he:

$325,00 for class I structures and $65.00
for class II and III structures,

IB. Fees for the periodic departmental
reinspection of equipment and facilities
granted a certificate of approval for a
specified duration in accordance with
N.J.A.C, 5:23-2,23 shall be as follows:

(a.)
1, For elevators, escalators and moving

walks requiring reinspection every six mon-
ths, the fee shall be $50.00, except for each
five-year inspection and witnessing of tests
on elevators, for which the fee shall be
$160,00.

ii. For dumbwaiter requiring relnspeeiion
every 12 months, the fee shall be $20,00,

ill. For hazardous uses and places of
assembly requiring relnspeetlon every three
months, the fee shall be $10 for occupancies
of up to 12,000 square feet and SJ for each
additional 10,000 square feet.

iv. For cross connections and baekflow
preventers that are subject to testing, requir-
Ing reinspection every three months, the fee
shall be $2S for each device when they arc
tested (thrice annually) and $65 for each
device when they are broken down and
tested (once annually),

v. For sprinklers requiring reinspection
every 12 months, the fee shall be $125 for
systems of up to 100 sprinkler heads and
$6.50 for each ISO additional sprinkler
heads.

(b.) The construction official shall with
the advice of the subcode officials, prepare
and submit to the township council, bl-
annually a report recommending a fee
schedule based on the operating expenses of
the agency, and any other expenses of the
municipality fairly attributable lo the en.
foreemen! of the Stale Uniform Construc-
tion Code Act,

(c.) In order to provide for the training,
certification, and technical support pro-
grams required by ihe Uniform Construe,
tion Code Act and the Regulations, the en-
forcing agency shall collect in addition io
the fees specified above, a surcharge fee of
$0,0006 per cubic foot of volume of new
construction. Said surcharge fee shall be
remiiied to the Bureau of Housing Inspec-
tion, Department of Community Affairs, on
a quarterly basis for the fiscal quarter en-
ding September 30, December 31, March 31
and June 30, and not later than one month
nexi succeeding the end of the quarter for
which it is due.

9 TIIL ftt tor a permit io i_unsiruu a sign
shall bt in ihe amount of SO 65 per square
Iĉ ol surfdtc .irea of Ihe sign, computed on
one sidL nnh for douhlc fan SIMIIS The
minimum tu_ shall be S25 (XI

10 The fi.L fur a CLriificue nf otcupancv
shall be m iht amount ol 10 percent of ihe
construction pernui Tie which would be
charged by the Township pursuant to these
regulations The minimum fee shall be
165 00, except for ont, or two famih (use
group K 3 of the building subcode) sirue-
lures of less ilun 5,00) square feet in area
and less than 30 r iu in hiight, and struc-
tures in farms used exclusively for storage of
food or gram or sliLluruiy uf livestock, for
»hu.h Ihe minimum ru, shall be S35 0t)

(a ) The tee for ,i tLriifnaie of oicupanty
pramed pursuant in a change of use group
shall be $91 00

(b ) The lee for a terlificaiL or luiiuuued
»iLupjiH.s shall be SfiS 00

(c ) 1 hLrL shall be no lee for a Uuipurar^
LLrlificalL nl UkLupanwV

(d ) 1 here shall bs, no ICL lor a CtrliliLalL
of Approval

11 I lit, ku Uir a ptrnul In inslall ,in
L1UV.II.II ,h,dl hu S20U 00

12 rhu tit lur ttuisiUwtiiHi nl a svuuimiu}!
muil sh.ill hi. i, InlUiws

8-1,4 Fire Limits Established;
The following fire limits are established

pursuant to N.J.A.C. 5:23 The B-I, B-2,
0-3, B-4, M-l and M-2 Zones as these Mines
are defined and delineated In the Zoning Or-
dinance of the Township.

The consiruction code official shall
prepare and submit to the township council,
bUannually, a report rcevaluatlnis ihe
delineation of the fire limits. This report
shall indicate the recommendations of the
construction code official, the building sub.
code official, and the fire (subcode official
regarding those areas which should be
designated as within fire limits, with Ihe
reasons therefore.

In the event the Township hires a (bird
party agency, an additional 10 percent of ihc
applicable permit fee shall be added to the
total third party agency permit fee for ad-
ministrative purposes.

This ordinance shall not take effect until
after passaije and publication as snort us,
and in the inatter, permitied by law.

Township of Sciilcli Plains
Barbara Riepe

Tiiwusliip Clerk
THHTIMI-S: I3cccmhur H, 1W
I?I-I;.S: 232.JO 1.4)5



CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
ADS $6,00 PER

COLUMN INCH

Classified Rate;
Less than 15 words

- 400 per word
Over IS words -

$6,00 col, in.
Deadline Tuesday 5 P

322-5266
M.

HELP WANTED

Full-time Animal Hospital

Assistant. Male/Female, 8-5,
Necessary training provided
to assist veterinaries In
medical and surgical treat-
ment. Laboratory work, In-
ventory and supply control.
Interest in animal handling
and care is required,
322-7500.

Springfield

Public Schools
Springfield. N.J,

Positions Available

Kindergarten Aide

30 Hrs./Wfc.

$6,75/Hr.

Teacher Aide

17 Hrs,/Wk.
$6,75/Hr,

Contact:
Mr, Michael J. Antolino.

Principal
Thelma L, Sandmeier,

School 379-5977
A.A.E.O.E, M/F

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED FOR SALE LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

ADVERTISING SALES
PART TIME FULL TIME
for this newspaper. Aggressive,
motivated, self starter to sell advertis-
ing space for THE TIMES, Experience
helpful, but not necessary. Auto a
must. Salary, commission, expenses.
Call for interview 322-5266.

FIVE PIECE ANTIQUE
BEDROOM FURNITURE,
889.6654, Call after 4:30
p.m.

RESTAURANT

WAITERS/WAITRESSES
HOST/HOSTESS

COOK
Experience preferred, but not
necessary. Will train, Benefiti,
great wages, and working at-
mosphere. Flexible hours, Apply
in person, or call for appoint-
mem, 9 am-5 pm, daily:

GROUND ROUND
RESTAURANT
Route Xt Eait
Springfield, NJ

467.4004

CLERK TYPIST
Customer Service

Department

Primary reiponslbilities will be to
handle customer inquiries and
phone correspondence. Applicant
should be a good typist 50 wpm
and be familiar with CRT, Salary
commeniurate with experience.
Excellent benefits. Apply in per-
son or call Personnel:

DRI-PRINT FOILS INC.
329 New Brunswick Ave,

Rahway, NJ (off St. George Ave.)

HOUSEKEEPER
FT/PT

If you're a mature and
reliable person who enjoys
working In a pleasant en-
vironment, our housekeeping
department needs you. No
experience necessary. Flexible
hrs. For more Information
call Mr. Zahn at the Mansion
Hotel in Fanwood 654-5200.

FRONT DESK
WKNDS, ONLY

Needed at the Mansion Hotel
in Fanwood. 5 PM to 1 AM
Frl. &/or Sat. Call 499-5935
for an Interview,

TEXAS REFINERY CORP.
offers PLENTY OF MONEY
plus cash bonuses, fringe
benefits to mature Individuals
in the Scotch Plains area.
Regardless of experience
write R.G. PATE Texas
Refinery Corp., Box 711,
Fort Worth, TX 76101.

REAL ESTATE SALES

We are Degnan Boyle
Realtors, Real Estate
professionals since 1905
and we would love to talk
to you about career
opportunities in the Real
Estate profession. We
have a sensational sales
training program and we
keep our offices small
enough to allow our
managers to provide lots .
of individual attention.
In fact, why don't you
stop in at our Scotch
Plains/Westfield office
and discuss with our
Manager, Pinky Luerssen,
why our company,
Degnan Boyle, Is the one
to be associated with in
the heart of Scotch
Plains/Westfield.

UTILITY PERSONS
Service company located at
Newark International Airport has
openings for utility persons. Good
sglary and benefits. Pleaie call
Joanne between 9 AM - 4 PM:

961-3690

SOME JOBS ARE JUST JOBS.

AT CHILDREN'S SPECIALIZED
HOSPITAL, EVERYONE HAS AN
IMPORTANT TASK TO PERFORM
FOR A GREAT BUNCH OF KIDS

If you're ready (o( a |OO that is
meaningful g position thai leaves you
with a feeling of accomplishment at
the ena of every day. tnen yog may be
reoay to |Oin the team at Children's

CURRENT OPENINGS INCLUDE:

MEDICAL SECRETARY — Full-time
transcribe, dictated, medical evalua-
tions and reports. Experience In Health
Care Settings and medical terminology
preferred. Good organizational skills,

PAVROLL CL1RK - Full time J yrs
experience Working knowledge of
computers & Qata processing

DIETARY WORKERS - Full and Part-
Time. Flexible schedule for part timers
(no benefits). Weekends included in
schedule, $5.25/hr, to start.

COMPLETE BENEFITS PACKAGE
FOR FULL-TIMERS INCLUDING
HOSPITAL, SURGICAL, MEDICAL
AND DENTAL INSURANCE.

PHASE CONTACT;

HUMAN RESOURCES
DEPARTMENT

CHILDREN'S
SPECiALIZED
HOSPITAL
New Providence Road
Mountainside, NJ
(201)233-3720

TRIUMPH-ADLEB-ROYAL, INC., A leader in the

business machine industry has the following positions

available:
CREDIT & COLLECTIONS

(MouiUainiidc Location)
9 AM - 5 PM, 1 to I yrs, experience CRT required. Must be detail
oriented, organized and able to work under pressure and possess ex-
cellent communication skills,

DATA ENTRY CLERK
{Hilliide Loeitlon)

8 AM • 4:30 PM, ability to operate a CRT and excellent community,
tion skills necessary. Job duties include processing orden and repot-
ting to customer's inquiries.

INVENTORY CONTROL CLERK
(Mountainside Location)

9 - 5, CRT required, PC experience preferred, ability to work with
figures, keep accurate reeordi and prepare reports; lome experience
necessary. We offer complete benefits package and competitive
salary. For immediate eoniideration call or send resume to: person-
nel administrgtor,

TRIUMPH-ADLER-ROYAL, INC,
200 Sheffield St.

Mountainside, N.J, 07092

789=2800

E.O.E.

"HIRING" Government

jobs - your area.

$15,Q0O-$68,00O. Call (602)

138.8885, Ext. 2143.

C-615 Pd 12/10

CUSTOMER SERVICE

Are you looking for a career?
We have an immediate open-
ing for a bright and energetic
individual, 2 to 4 yrs. ex-
perience helpful but not re-
quired. Pleasant office at-
mosphere, good benefits
company paid. Located on
Morris Ave, in Springfield,
Call for appointment;

564^600.

OFFICE SERVICES
HS grad./equi, required for in-
house delivery of mail & supplies
& inventory duties. Mult possess
valid NJ license & be eligible for
bonding- Cannot have restrictions
on ySrrying, lifting, bending, driv-
Ing, Call Union County College
for mimed, appt., 276.2600, Ml.
396, EOE/M/F,

HOME CARE
PER DIEM NURSE

Join Overlook Hospital's Home
Care Program and be a part of the
team. Work every other weekend.
Prior home care experience re-
quired. Orientation provided.
Liberal salary. Contact Laurel or
Linda:

522-8000

SECURITY GUARD
First shift only!

Leading manufacturer in
Central New jersey has full
lime security positions
available. Salary plus
benefits.

DRI PRINT FOILS
329 New Brunswick Ave,

Rahway, N.J,
392-6800
E.O.E,

FOR SALE

REDECORATING Selling
louver drape vertical window
treatments (149"x82" &
90"x82"). Neutral fabric.
Best offer. Call 753-8868.
C-606 TF

New Acoustic A Research
Dynamic Studio Monitors
Model AR 4350. Liquid cool-
ed professional speakers.
Make offer. 753-8868 utter 5
I'M.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

HOUSEKEEPING/
NURSES AIDES from
around the world available.
Call Europa Domestics,
493.4323.
C-616 L 12/10

SERVICES

READ
AUTO PARTS

4NAPA>

1632 E, Second bi

Scotch Plains, NJ

Phone 322-4043
MACHINE SHOP

8:00 AM - 8:00 PM Mon.-Fri,
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM.Sat.
9:00 AM - 3:00 PM Sun

ALL
LANDLORDS

No cost to you. We have
qualified tenants waiting to
rent your property. No
charge. No obligation. We
personally escort prospectivi
tenants to your property. Call
Professionals,

WEICHERT RENTALS,

INC.
WESTFIELD

232-9401
ELIZABETH

351.3232
Licensed real estate broker

Equal Housing Opportunities

REAL ESTATE

GOVERNMENT HOMES

FROM $1.00
(U-REPAIR) ALSO TAX
DELINQUENT &
FORECLOSURE PROPER-
TIES. AVAILABLE NOW.
FOR LISTING, CALL
1-3! 5.733-6062 EXT. QI443

LEGAL NOTICES
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
There will be a regular meeting or the

Board or Adjustment or Ihe Township of
Scorch Plains at 7:30 p.m., January 7, 1918
at the Municipal Building, 430 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, to consider the
following appeal:

The appeal of SHACKAMAXGN
ESTATES INC, 1629 Marline Avenue,
Block 11301, Lot 2, for permission to con.
Struct 36 single family condominium
residences contrary to:

SECTION 23-2.3a
"NO LOT SHALL HAVE ERECTED

UPON IT MORE THAN ONE PRIN-
CIPAL RESIDENTIAL BUILDING AND
NO YARD OR OTHER OPEN SPACE
PROVIDED ABOUT ANY BUILDING-
FOR THE PURPOSE OF COMPLYING
WITH THE PROVISIONS OF THIS
CHAPTER SHALL BE CONSIDERED
TO PROVIDE A YARD OR OPEN
SPACE FOR ANY OTHER BUILDING
EXCEPT IN THE CASE OF
MULTI-FAMILY TOWNHOUSE AND
GARDEN APARTMENT DEVELOP-
MENTS",

One existing
36 Single family detached residential

dwelling units Proposed
SECTION 2J.3,4A, Paragraph A, Col-

umtt 7 - FRONT YARD REGULATIONS
Required 60 feel Proposed SO feel,

SECTION 23-1,8 (Definitions) »76;
" P A R K I N G SPACE AND AP-
PURTENANCES SHALL MEAN AN OFF-
STREET SPACE AVAILABLE FOR
THE PARKING OF A MOTOR VEHICLE

AND WHICH, IN THIS CHAPTER, IS
HELD TO BE AN AREA NINE FEET
WIDE AND 28 FEET LONG DELUSIVE
OF AISLES, DRIVEWAYS AND
PASSGEWAYS, A P P U R T E N A N T
THERETO AND GIVING ACCESS
THERETO,

MINIMUM AISLE WIDTHS, FOR AC-
CESS BETWEEN TWO ROWS OF PARK-
ING SPACES, OR A ROW OF PARKING
SPACES AND CURB OR BUILDING
SHALL BE THE FOLLOWING: FOR
TWO-WAY TRAFFIC OPEATION AND
RIGHT ANGLED (90 OEGRliE! PARK-
ING, 24 FEET: FOR ONE-WAY TRAFFIC
OPERATION AND RIGHT ANGLED (90
DEGREES) PARKING, 18 FEET: FOR 45
DEGREE ANGLED PARKINU, 12 FEET.
AND FOR 30 DEGREE ANGLED PARK-
ING, 10 FEET, ALL DRIVEWAYS, EX-
CEPT ONE AND TWO FAMILY
DWELLINGS, SHALL HAVE A
MINIMUM WIDTH OF 20 FEET FOR
TWO-WAY TRAFFIC OPERATION AND
12 FEET FOR ONE-WAY TRAFFIC
OPERATION, ALL PASSAGEWAYS
SHALL HAVE A MINIMUM WIDTH OF
24 FEET FOR TWO—WAY TRAFFIC
OPERATION AND 12 FEET FOR ONE-
WAY TRAFFIC OPERATION. ALL
OTHER VARYING ANGLES OF PARK-
ING AND AISLE, DRIVEWAY AND
PASSAGEWAY WIDTHS MUST MEET
WITH THE APPROVAL OF THE
TOWNSHIP ENGINEER",

Required 24 feet for two-way operation
Proposed JO feet 4 by scale,,.Variance re-
quired

SECTION 23-!,3L5
"ALL PARKINQ AREAS AND AP-

PURTENANT AISLES, DRIVEWAYS
AND PASSAGEWAYS SERVING
OTHER THAN ONE-FAMILY AND
TWO-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL USES,
SHALL BE ILLUMINATED ADE-
QUATELY DURING THE HOURS BET-
WEEN SUNSET AND SUNRISE WHEN
THE USE IS IN OPERATION AND AT
OTHER TIMES WHEN REQUIRED FOR
THE SAFETY AND SECURITY OF THE
PREMISES. THE LIGHTING SHALL
NOT ADVERSELY AFFECT OTHERS
OUTSIDE THE SITE: THEREFORE, ON-
LY LOW INTENSITY LIGHTS SHALL
BE USED, WHERE THE LIGHT
SOURCE MAY BE VISIBLE FROM SUR-
ROUNDING RESIDENTIAL USE LOT
LINES, A SHIELD SHALL BE PROVID-
ED OR THE FIXTURE DESIGN SHALL
BE SUCH THAT THE SHIELDING
ANGLE AT THE MOUNTING HEIGHT
WILL PREVENT THE LIGHT SOURCE
FROM BEING VISIBLE AT FIVE FEET
ABOVE THE GROUND ON ANY
RESIDENTIAL USE LOT LINE OR AT
GROUND LEVEL TEN FEET BEYOND
SUCH RESIDENTIAL USE LOT LINES".

Required Low Intensity lighting Proposed
High pressure sodium lighting as per Plan
Sheet Number 4,

There will be a regular meeting of the
Board of Adjustment of the Township of
Seoteh Plains at 7:30 p.m., January 7, 1988
at the Municipal Building, 4J0 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, to consider the following ap-
peals;

The appeal of ROBERT & NANCY
FOSTER, SR., IS98 Ramapo Way, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey for permission to con-
struct a single car garage as an addition to
an existing dwelling on Block 11701, Loi 12,
R.2 Zone contrary to Section 23-3.4A
Paragraph C, Column 8, Minimum Side
Yard Required, 10 ft - Proposed, 8,02 ft ±
by plan. Section 21.3.4A, Paragraph C,
Column 9, Total Both Side Yards required,
25 ft. Proposed, 23,89 ft t by plan.

The appeal of RUBY JOHNSON, I)II
Jefferson Avenue, Scotch Plains, NJ for
permission to continue to share her single
family dwelling on Block 8703, Lot 6, 1111
Jefferson Avenue, Scotch Plains, R-3 zone
with disabled veterans under the Residential
CARE progrm of the United States Veterans
Administration, Medical Center at Lyons,
New jersey contrary to the requirements of
Section 23-3,1 of Ihe zoning ordinance (Use
not allowed).

All Interested persons may be present and
be heard.

The Hies pertaining to these appeals are in
the office of the Board of Adjustment, 430
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, and are
available for public Inspection during
regular office hours.

Lorraine Pagano, Secretary
to the Board of Adjustment

THE TIMES: December 10, 1987

J/3

a
m

so

s"special reasons" and the negative criteria
required by the provisions of N.J.S.A,
4O:J5D.70(d), and the final paragraph of the
aforesaid Statute, as well as testimony with
respect to sub-paragraphs I and 1 of Section y^
23-4,3 of the Land Use Ordinance of Ihe
Township of Scotch Plains,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Barbara Riepe

Township Clerk
THE TIMES: December 10, 1987

FEES; 13,02 l . . | |

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that at a regular

met ling of the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held on Tuesday
evening, December 8, 1987, an Ordinance
entitled, AN ORDINANCE PERMITTING
GAMES OF CHANCE ON SUNDAY,
MARCH 20, 1988 IN THE TOWNSHIP
OF SCOTCH PLAINS was duly passed on
second and final reading,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Barbara Riepe

Township Clerk
THE TIMES: December 10, 1987
FEES; 7.44 I.-01

LEGAL NOTICE
Take notice that at the meeting of the

Planning Board of the Township of Scotch
Plains held on December 7, 1987 the follow-
ing action was taken:

Granted preliminary major subdivision
approval, with conditions to the application
of SAUGATUCK ASSOC/NORMAN &
MARIE SEVELL, Block 12201, Lou, 25 &
25 2 Lots existing - 12 Lots proposed.

Granted Preliminary & Final Sight Plan ap-
proval, with conditions to the application or
JOSEPH & RQSEANN SGALZADQNNA,
1340From Street, Block 201, Lot IStoeon-
struct 14 1 bedroom with den
Townhouse/condominium on end of
Mslanga Court.

Granted a minor subdivision with
variances and conditions to the application
of ATUL CONSTRUCTION COMPANY,
1941 Oak Tree Road, Edison, NJ who pro-
poses lo subdivide Block 1SI0I, Lot 7, 1111
Cooper Road into 3 lots.

Lorraine Pagano, Secretary
to the Planning Board

THE TIMES/ December 10, 1987
FEES: 13,02 L-08

FEES; 71,61

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE

At the regular meeting of the Township
Council of the Township of Scotch Plains
held on Tuesday evening, December 8, 1987
In the Municipal Building, Park Ave,,
Scotch plains, the following decision was
rendered.

Remanded the appeal of Dr, Robert Dub-
man, 9 Seotchwood Glen, Scotch Plains, or
the application of Mario DiGlorgio, 8 Scot-
ehwood Glen, Scotch Plains, to the Board
of Adjustment of the Township of Scotch
Plains so as to permit the Board to lake ad-
ditional testimony with respect to both the

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
BOARD OF EDUCATION

of the
SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD

SCHOOL DISTRICT
UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
sealed bids will be received by the Board of
Education of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
School District, Evergreen Avenue and
Cedar Street, Scotch Plains 07075, Union
County, New Jersey, for the following to be
received at the prevailing time(s).

Industrial Arts Bid, Tuesday, January 12,
1988 at 2:00 P.m. and will be publicly open-
ed and read immediately thereafter.

If bid exceeds 110,000.00, bidder must be
prequalified by the New Jersey Department
of Treasury, Division of Building and Con-
struction, prior to date that bids are receiv-
ed. Any bid submitted under the terms of
New Jersey Statutes not including a copy of
a valid and active Prequal i f iea .
tion/Classiflcation Certificate will be re-
lecled as being nonresponsive to bid re.
quirements.

Bids must be made on the proposal forms
in the manner designated, enclosed in a
separate sealed envelope with name and ad-
dress of bidder and work bid upon noted gn
the outside, and must be accompanied by a
Certified Check, Cashier's Check or Bid
Bond drawn to the orfer of the Board of
Education for not less than ten percent
(10%) of the amount of the bid, but in no
case In excess of $20,000.00, and must be
delivered to the Secretary of the Board of
Education, to the Board's designated
representative, at the above place on or
before the hour named. The Board of
Education assumes no responsibility for
bids mailed or misdirected In delivery.

No bid may be withdrawn for a period of
sixty (60) days after the date set for the
opening thereof.

The right is reserved to reject any or all
bids to waive informality in the bidding if it
Is in the interest of the Board of Education

L.]0 i° do so.

Bidding shall be in conformance with the
applicable requirements of N.J.B.A,
lBAiIBA-1 et seq,, pertaining to the
"Public School Contracts Law,"

AH bidders are placed on notice that they
are required to comply with the re-
quirements of P. L, 197J, Chapter 117.

BY ORDER OF THE
BOARD OF EDUCATION, OF THE

SCOTCH PLAINSFANWOOD
SCHOOL DISTRICT

UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
Richard j . Marshall, Secreiary

THE TIMES: December ID, 1987
liiliS: 30.69 l,m
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Assoc. of Retired Persons Brownies hold Investiture
donates food items & Rededication Ceremony

DECA students attend
leadership conference

Members of the Community Services Committee
of the Westfield Area Chapter of the American
Association of Retired Persons are active in many
Chapter sponsored programs serving the area, in-
cluding Westfieid, Scotch Plains, Fan wood, Cran-
ford, Garwood, Rahway, and Springfield.

Among these activities, Committee Chairman
Oberle stated, are donations of non-perishable food
items and other household items to area churches.
Shown above are members at the regular meeting
which was held in November,

On December 2
Brownie Troop 341, led by
Joanne Niemiera and
Joan Lamastra, held an
Investiture and Rededica-
tion Ceremony with first
grade troop 657 at St.
Bart's School. The second
and third grade Brownies
of troop 341 performed
the flag ceremony, acted
out the Brownie Story and
welcomed the first graders
to the "Brownie Pond"
where they were invested
before an audience of
family members and
teachers.

The Investiture
Ceremony is a special
ceremony in which a girl
officially becomes a Girl

Scout for the first time.
She makes the Girl Scout
Promise and receives her
Brownie Girl Scout pin.
The newly invested
Brownies of Troop 657
are: Valerie Budzinski,
Candace Clark, Janella
Estwick, Nadine
Kwlatkowski, Leslie Mur-
ray, Cathy Niemiera, and

Emily Osl. Leaders of this
troop are Barbara
Kwiatkowski, who was
also invested at this
ceremony, and Ann Mur-
ray, Refreshments were
enjoyed by all and guests
joined the Brownies in a
farewell Brownie Circle
and friendship squeeze.

, Hop on

Plates

Party Supplies & Paper Goods
For All Occasions
HANUKKAH

CHRISTMAS • NEW YEAR'S
Birthday • Wedding • Shower

Cups • Napkins • Table Covers • Plastic Utensils
• Crepe Paper

• Decorations • Favors • Pinatas, etc. •

Conrail visits Terrill
The presentation

depicted that the dangers
are great and a 70 ton
locomotive, plus all the
weight it pulls usually can-
not stop if any person is
on the tracks,

Lt. Fayeth also spoke of
the dangers of electrocu-
tion near the 11,000 Volt
wires for electrically
driven trains and the
danger of playing around
stopped railroad cars.

Lt, Fayeth, Conrail
Police, presented a pro-
gram/film on "Trespass",
which warned Terrill
students of the danger of
playing near railroad
tracks.

Twenty four High School DECA students spent
four days in Toronto at a leadership conference at-
tended by over 4,000 students from 15 states in the
region. Attending workshops in leadership training
and communications, the group also spent time tour-
ing the area.

Pictured are the leaders of the local DECA
Chapter along with their chaperones, Betty LaRusso
and Mickey Yessman. DECA is now preparing for
their future conferences in Great Gorge and Salt
Lake City.

Story telling comes
to Evergreen School

Helium
Balloons

\ \

DISCOUNTS
for

Clubs, Associations,
Schools & Churches

230 SOUTH AyE., FAN WOOD
322-4110

Mon^Fri. 10 to 5:30, Sat. 10 to 5

LEGAL NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICE
Please lake notice (hat the PLANNING

BOARD of the BOROUQH OF FAN-
WOOD will resume ihe public hearing en
[he cipplicaiion of ihe undersigned for ap.
prqval of a preliminary site plan for Ion
33,01 and 35.02 in Block 27 (18 and 19
Byron Lane a! S p.m. on TUESDAY,
December 22, I9S7 in the lower level
meeiing room of ihe Borough Hall, 75 Mar.
tine Avenue North, Fanwood, New Jersey,

Documents pertaining to this application
ire available for public inspection in Ihe Ad-
ministration Offices at the Borough Hall
during normal business hours.

PETER BUONTEMPO
240 Connecticut Street

Westneld New jersey 07090
THE TIMES; December 10,1917
FEES: 9.61 WS6

Susan Strauss, noted
story teller and author,
entertained the students of
Evergreen School with her
"Tales of Coyote", native
American Indian folk-
tales. Her storytelling was
a delight to all. The
children were particularly
enthralled with the vivid
manner in which she
characterized Coyote and
his friends.

i I
Eels
Baccala
Calamari (Squid)

* Scungilli (Conch)
» Live Lobsters & Lobster Tails
» Shrimp (Fresh & Cooked)

Try our homeniade crab cakes, en croutes, stuffed shrimp, crabmeat
rollups, spinach rollups & mushroom rollups, stuffed clams, stuffed

mushrooms, cod cakes, mussels in marinara, and calamari in marinara sauce,
» "ftew England Clam Chowder » Lobster Bisque « Scungilli Salad
• Lobster Quiche o Manhattan Clam Chowder • Calamari Salad
• Crab Salad « Lobster Salad « Shrimp Salad

From the deep we offer the largest variety of fresh fish available
Fillets, Salmon, Swordfish, Halibut, Lobsters, Shellfish

Try our Party Platters for your Holiday Festivities':J

• Shrimp CocktaU Platters • Cocktail Oaw Platter
• Crab Salad & Shrimp Batter
• Poached Salmon to Order f

Take-out Kitchen — Broiled or Fried •— Pick up a menu!

Place Your Holiday Order Early! 11

220 South Ave. W,, Wcstfieltl

654=8008
(th'xl to R.li. Station)

Ample free Parking — Open 7 Dayi;
Retail, Mon.-Sil, 10 to 6, Sun. 12 to 6;
Taki-oul Kitchen" Mon. & Tucs. 11 to 6

at. 11 to 8

VIM
MasterCard

American Express
$30 min, purchase

This dramatic cycle of
tales is an experience in
imagination. Adventure
builds upon adventure as
the artist transports her
audience into a mythical
world that teems with un-
forgettable animal
characters and incredible
monsters.

This performance- was
brought to Evergreen
School by the Cultural
Arts Committee of
Evergreen School,

Letters.,,
Continued from page 4
Faster because it takes on-
ly half as long to go
through an exact change
lane with a single coin as it
takes to go through an at-
tended lane. Cheaper
because regular users will
save 15 cents by using the
discounted token.

Just remember how
much costs have gone up
in the last three decades.
The loaf of bread that cost
17 cents in 1954 costs
about 70 cents today. In
1954, a gallon of gasoline
cost 25 cents; today you're
lucky to pay $.90 per
gallon. In 1954, a quart of
milk cost 23 cents; today it
costs up to 70 cents.

The trip through a toll
barrier on the Garden
State Parkway that cost 25
cents in 1954 will cost 35
cents with a discounted
token in 1988, That is just
a dime increase in 34
years. This 10 cent in-
crease is a small price to
pay to keep traffic moving
quickly and safely. The
Garden State Parkway
was a good deal in 1954. It
will still be a good deal in
1988,

Judith H, Stanley
Chairman


